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T. C. U. Students     I 
Declare Holiday 

For Celebration 

Will Honor Botanist 

Birthday    Party    Planned    for 
Noted Texas Scientist. 

President Waits   Finds 
Doors Are Blocked, 

Signs Hung. 

The 88th birthday of Prof. Albeit 
Ruth of Fort Worth, considered by 
Texas biologists as one of the great- 
est botanists of this generation, will 
be celebrated this evening at the 
Woman's Clifb by members of the 
North Texas Biological Society, of 
which Professor Ruth is honorary 
life president. 
. All friends of Prof. Ruth will be 

welcome at the dinner, according to 
Poof. W. M. Winton of the biology 
department. Reservations aru being 
made through Prof. Winton, active 
president of the North Texas Bio- 
logical Society. 

Since Prof.. Ruth retired and mov- 
ed to Fort Worth, he has become an 
internationally known authority on 
southwestern wild flowers. He 'has 
made many large collections of the 
flora of the Southwest which he has 
placed in fully three-fourths of the 
large museums of the world. 

The next annual meeting of the 
North Texas Biological Society will 
be held in Denton in March. 

Homecoming Large 

Activities of Thursday.  Friday 
Draw  More Ex-Students 

Than Ever Before. 

To celebrate appropriately the 
Homed Frog*' grid victory over the 
Longhorns Friday, T. C. U. students 
declared an "official" holiday from 
daises Saturday. 

Before the aun rose Saturn.lav 
morning a group of University boys 
wired, chained and blocked with 
heavy benches and frames all doors to 
the Administration Building. With a 
chain and padlock they effectually 
closed the library. Signs reading "No 
School Saturday—14 to 0—Yea 
Frogs!" »»>d "Legal Holiday—T. C. 
U. 14, Texas 0," were displayed before 
entrances to the buildings. 

Pre*. Waits Smiles on Holiday. 
When  President Edward   McShane j 

Watts arrived at the Administration j 
Biding shortly after 8 a m.. he was Q^^g and COOCem of 
greeted by ■ crowd of students who 
informed him of the holiday. Laugh- 
ingly, the president declared he would 
sanction the holiday if the students 
would promise to beat Rice and S. 
M. U. in the coming football battles. 
Upon receiving the promise of the 
student body to beat the Owls and 
the Mustangs the president gave the 
holiday his official approval. 

Acting - Registrar S. W. Hutton 
managed to get into the building 
wHh a great deal of trouble, before 
a heckling audience of students. Sev- 
eral students who appeared on the 

'with books and appeared deter- 
to attend classes were carried 

boamy to the edge of the campus by 
freeh football men and dropped there. 

A group of boys brought out a si- 
ren and hept it screaming most of 
the morning. 

Hoes crowing Pronounced Success. 
Saturday's holiday culminated what 

was, according to Dr. Edwin A. El- 
liott, president of the University Ex- 
Students' Association, the largest 
homecoming celebration ever held at 
T. C. U. Dr. Elliott said that ap- 
proaimately 2000 exes besides all 
present students in the University 
took part in the homecoming activi- 
ties and that all events on the home- 
coming program had the largest at- 
tendance that they have ever had. 

Homecoming activities began 
Thursday, Nov. 10, with a banquet 
by the Ex-Lettermen's Association as 
the first event on the program. Fol- 
lowing the banquet, which was held in 
the University dining room, a giant 
pep Tally was held in the Frog bask- 
etball gymnasium, which was filled 
to overflowing with students and 
exes. 

Football Game Climaxes Fetes. 
After the pep rally a huge bonfire, 

material for which University boys 
had been gathering for two weeks, 
was burned, and the bonfire-burning 
was followed by a shirt-tail parade 
through the Fort Worth business dis- 
trict. A midnight show sponsored by 
the junior class at a downtown the- 
ater brought the night's activities to 
a close. , 

Friday, Nov. 11, a special chapel 
program for ex-students was held in 
the University Auditorium at 10 a. 
m., and a luncheon for the exes was 
held at 12 o'clock. The feature of the 
day, the Frog-Steer football tilt, be- 
gan at 2:30 p. m. Dances at several 
different places ended the celebration, 
and with the holiday Saturday, home- 
coming aetivitities came to a close. 

—I o—  

Y.Wx.A Visited 
By Head Officer 

Others Is Basis of 
Personality. 

The basis for charm and person- 
ality, according to Miss Kern Bab- 
cock, national student secretary of 
the Y. W. C. A., is real caring and 
concern about other people. 

Miss Babcock spoke to \he mem- 
bers of the campus Y. W. C. A- Mon- 
day night at a meeting of that or- 
ganisation in the girls' lounge. 

Mis* Babcock stated that environ- 
ment affects the personality of a 
person, but one can not get charm 
and personality by deliberately going 
after them. The reason so many 
people do not have charm is Jhat 
they feel out of place or inferior in 
a strange place,  the speaker  said: 

"The causes of inferiority are usu- 
ally imaginary, although some are 
real," she said. 

Holding an open forum, Miss Bab- 
cock and the group decided that some 
things that cause inferiority are the 
misplacement of values, physical 
awkwardness, bad habits and not suf- 
ficient knowledge of all sports. 

"The remedy of this inferiority." 
said the speaker, "is to forget all 
about one's self and do what needs to 
be done. It is selfish to think about 
the kind of an impression ohe is go- 
ing to make on some one." m 

Discussing the topics of marriage 
and courtship, Miss Babcock express- 
ed her opinion as being againss one 
going with only one boy or one girl 
in college. She thinks it is much more 
interesting to go with different peo- 
ple and "know many interesting per- 
sonalities." 
 o  

Editorial Students 
Write for Papers 

lGhosf Barbers 
Wreck Havoc at 
Kentucky School 

The shearing of freshman 
heads in T. ('. U. this year had 
an aftermath 'way over in Old 
Kentucky  recently. 

A short time after the local 
frosh received their free hair- 
ruts this >ear. Jack Dunaway, 
a student in Murray State Col- 
lege of Murray. K}., veiled Joe 
and lien Sargent at T. C. V. 
Dunawnv was impressed with the 
spirit   that   hsircutting   had   put 

0ii'I the first-year men. When he 
returned to Murray he told some 
of the upperrlassmcn there about 
the barbering job. 

In a letter received by the Sar- 
gent brothers Monday. Dunaway 
tells how his conversations with 
npperclassmen proouced results 
in the college. 

"On the night of Sunday. Nov. 
6." Dunaway stales in his letter, 
"half  a   hundred  freshmen   were 

, routed out of their abodes and 
treated-to  a   haircut,   performed 

•with electric clippers. Monday 
morning half the football squad 
was expelled. The other half of 
the squad, together with the ma- 
jority of the upperrlassmen, en- 
tered a protest and announced 
their intention of going on a 
strike if these members were not 
readmitted  to the college. 

"The president of the school 
said in a fire-eating speech in 
chapel that he would expel every- 
one connected with the affair if 
he had to make a girls' school 
out of the college, hut he 'backed 
down' and readmitted the expell- 
ed football men 'for the good of 
the school'." 

From Dunaway's letter it ap- 
pears that uppperclassmen did 
the shearing at Murray, but, as 
everyone knows, ghosts did the 
work at T. C. U. 

— o — 

Ckb to Hold Forum 
At Kaufman Sunday 

Fifty Bandsmen 
Will Go to Rice 

For Game There 
Sammis Says Group Is 

Largest Ever Sent 
From T. C. U. 

Wynn Prepares Drill 

Three    Alternatives    Offered 
Members of Organization 

for Return Trip. 

Southern Girls 
More Beautiful, 
Says Rev. Brownl 

I)r. Smith Will Speak 

'Aspects  of   the   Literature  of 
Southwest' Is Subject. 

I'.eail- 
about 

The largest band ever to represent 
T. C. U. out of the city of Fort 
Worth will bo taken to Houston to- 
morrow for the Frog-Owl game, ac- 
cording to Prof. Claude Sammis, di- 
rector of the Horned Frog Band. 

Fifty men will be sent by the I'ni- 
versity and will present a special drill 
prepared by Drum- Major Sp 
Wynn for the Houston fans; The 
bandmen will have their choice of re- 
turning to Fort Worth after the 
game, remaining in Houston or going 
to Galveston and returning to Fort 
Worth early Monday morning. 

Last week at the Frog-Steer game 
the band, which numbered 96 pieces, 
was the largest that has yet appeared 
in the new stadium and was the larg- 

' est T. C, U. band ever in uniform. 
Those who wil  leave for Houston 

in    the   morning   are:    Alto   Tatum, 
-lames    Watkins,    George    Magoffin, 
Frank  White,  Fritz Vasquez, Rennet 
Xanee, Frank McDowell, Sam Cotton, 
Bryant  Collins,  Pale   Smith, Charles 

iGatdweU, Herman Pittman, Oaiah Mc- 
i Dowell.   Harry  Kemp,   John  McGau- 
j ghey, Kenneth Vaughn, Civile Hurley. 

Walter   Petta,   Walter   Hurst,   Ed 
Fleming,   Weldon  Allen,  Charles  Os- 
walt.   F.d   Warr.e-5,   Dalbert   Sharbut, 

i Reeder  Shugart,  Murray   Livingston, 
| David     Hickey,    Lawrence    Coulter, 
I Ronald    Wheeler,    Ramon    MicheTO, 

Keith Pickett, Cody    Sandifer,   Billy 
i Allen, Don GiUis. 

C. C. Converse, Melvin Diggs, Jack 
I Panter, Robert Mitchell, Paul Pack- 
I ard, Fred Smith, Davis, Vernon Fen- 

"Boy! These 'Southern 
ties' you hear so much 
can't  be beat." 

I'arson Brown, alumnus of T. 
C. V., who has entered the t ni- 
versft) of Chicago, writes that 
the old song about "right in your 
own back yard" is  no joke. 

Brown, now that he is far 
enough away, to have a good 
perspective, marvels at the radi- 
cal differences between the fem- 
mes—northern and southern. 

"The girls in Chicago are 
thoroughly masculine in dress 
and personal habits," writes 
Brown. Smoking, he says, is a 
feminine characteristic, and the 
boys dare not indulge unless they 
want to be called "sissies." 

He describes dances at which 
"ladies' Choice" is a usual fea- 
ture. In such an arrangement 
the girls choose their, partners. It 
is quite the thing for a girl to 
make a date with a bo\. 

"My personal opinion." writes 
Brown, "is that this aggressive- 
ness is a necessity !'■' 

The shock of this lack of mod- 
esty end charm on the part of the 
northern girls serves as a stimu- 
lus for Brown's "scholastic •ac- 
tivities." 

Dr. Rebecca Smith, chairman of 

the English department, is in Ferris 

today as guest and principal speaker 

at the Ellis County Federation of 

Women's Clubs. ,       , 

The subject of her talk to be given 

at the session this afternoon will be 

"Aspects of the Literature of the 

Southwest." 

Perry E. Gresham, a fellow in the 

Brite College of Bible, and Mrs. 

Gresham, his mother, accompanied 

Dr. Smith to Ferris. Gresham will 
deliver the invocation for the session 
this morning. He is a pastor at the 
Christian churches at Ferris, Italy 
and Palmer. J 

Dr. Smith was guest yesterday in 
Dallas at the Dallas Woman's Club, 
where she discussed the same subject 
that sho will talk on today in Ferris. 

Texas Christian 
Students Will 

Invade Houston 
Official Holiday Given- 

Four Trains Offer 
$3 Rate. 

Game Ticket Is 51.20 
1000 Fort  Worthians to Follow 

Horned Frogs to 
Bayou City. 

Dr. McAlister Guest 
Speaker on Campus 

Has Gained Prominence Through 
Inter-Racial Work Done 

in Arkansas. 

111. H. L- McAlister of the Arkansas 

State Teachers College at Conway 

will make several appearances on the 

campus Monday under the auspices 

of   the   Texas   Inter-Racial   Commis- 

  ! ley.     Raymond     Lipscomb,    Charles 
Dr. Hammond Will Be Principal I Braselton. Roy Bacus, Tom Magoffin. 

Ex-Students Here 
For Homecoming 

Many   Visitors   Attend 
Frog Game and 

Activities. 

Speaker—Prof. Asnburn. 
Martin to'Speak. 

Roland Balch, Prof. Sammis, director, 
Wynn, drum major," and Miss Mary 
Rowan, band sweetheart. 

in 

mem- 
is Pat- 

Articles    on    World    Problems 
Mailed to Publications 

in Texas Towns. 

Club Contributes 
$100 to Loan Fund 

Ex-Students' Loan Fund of T. C. V. 
received a $1Q0 contribution Nov. 11 
from the Dallas T. C. U. Woman's 
Club. 

Mrs. W. M. Vaughn, president of 
the club, who attended the University 
in 1913-14 as Miss Zulek'a Roan, pre- 
sented the fund to the executive com- 
mittee of the alumni organiiation, 
which is under the direction of Dr. 
Edwin A. Elliott. 

Students in Prof. J. Willard Rid- 
ings' editorial writing class are writ- 
ing weekly editorials for several Tex- 
as newspapers. This practice of 
sending out student editorials was 
inaugurated by Prof. Ridings to pro- 
vide a publication "outlet for the 
wide selection of articles written each 
week  by the, students. , 

Editorials are written on topics 
and problems of international im- 
portance, such as child labor, amend- 
ing the constitution, Gandhi and alien 
students in America. 

Those who write the editorials are 
Ben Boswell, Paul Martin, Sam Cot- 
ton, Miss Ernestine Scott' and Miss 
Leta Luyster. 

The following newspapers receive 
the articles regularly: The Valley 
Review, Edinburg; The Evening Ban- 
ner, Greenville; The Review, Athens; 
The Daily Guide, Eagle Pass; The 
Daily News, Mexia; The Daily Jour- 
nal, Commerce; The Standard-Times, 
San Angelo; The Daily Telegram, 
Temple; The Daily News, Ennis, and 
The Evening Herald, Plai'nview. 

The International Relations Club 

wrll go on Sunday, Dec. 4, to Kauf- 

man, where they will hold a lecture 

forum on disarmament at the First 

Methodist Church at 6:30 p. m., ac- 
cording to Dr. W. J. Hammond, 
sponsor. 

Dr. Hammond will make the main 
speech on "The Need for World Dis- 
armament." Paul Martin will pre- 
side at the open forum following Dr. 
Hammond's speech. Plans are being 
forwarded to have the University 
trio, composed of Misses Margot 
Shaw, Helen Clark and Marian Mil- 
ler, make the trip and take part on 
the program. 

Prof. Karl E.. Aahbum, honorary 
member of the club, will deliver the 
evening address on "The Church and 
Our Economic Order." 

Expenses of the trip will be paid 
by the First Methodist Church, 
eluding a dinner for the club 
bers. Pastor of the church 
rick Moreland, well-known Texas poet 
who visited amf spoke on the T. C. 
U. campus several weeks ago. 

At a meeting Wednesday evening 
in Brite College clubroom "Germany 
and the Hitler Movement'' was the 
topic studied. After a talk by Miss 
Ada Assmar.'a round table discussion 
was held. 
 —o—■——— 

Kiwanis Members 
Hear German Band 
The i German Band, under the 

"baton" of Roy Bacus, went to Dallas 
Tu.' day and entertained at a joint 
meeting of the Knit Worth and Dal- 
las Kiwanis Clubs held at the Adol- 
phus  Hotel. 

After playing for- the Kiwanis^ 
members, the bandmen entertained in 

\Ke mam dining room m the Adolpbus 
and gave a short edS crt in the lobby, 

making the trip •/*•; Win 
ner and Perry Sandifer, Frank Mc- 
Mordie, Kenneth Vaughn, Ronald 
Wheeler, Clyde Hurley, Ed Fleming, 
Walter Petta, Sprocsser Wynn, Ra- 
mon Michero, Bacus and Charles 
Caldwell. 

sion. 
He will discuss racial problems 

and the method employed by his col- 
lege in dealing with the«t 

Dr. McAlister's programViicludes a 
talk in Brite College chapel at 9:00 
o'clock, an address to the junior-sen- 
ior chapel at 10, and an open, discus- 
sion with combined history, econom- 
ics and" sociology classes at 11. >-At 
noon, a dinner is being given in his 

, I honor in the alcove of the cafeteria. 
Presented   NOV.   LL   Several faculty members will attend. 
  A joint forum of the Y'. M. C, A. amf 

"The Nut Farm," a light three-act   Y. W. C. A. at 1:30 o'clock is plan; 

comedy by  Brownell, will be present- ' ned. 
ed Tuesday evening, Nov. 22. at 8:15 i    Dr.  McAlister 

'Nut Farm' to Be 

has     a    document 

o'clock in the auditorium, havitg been | showing the work done in the Arkan 
postponed from last night.   This play 
is the first major production of the. 
Dramatic Club this year. 

The cast, including 10 meml 
composed of Miss La Verne Brunson, 
Miss Corinne Lewis, Miss Mary Kliza- 
beth Gregory, Miss Katherine "Ash- 
ford, Laurence Coulter, Dean Harri- 
son, X. R. Campbell, Gene Cagle, Joe 
Brown and James Tribble. Miss Kath- 
erine Mooj-e, sponsor of the club, is 
director of the play. 

Tickets bought in advance wil] be 
25 cents, and those purchased at the 
door 35 cents, it was announced to- 
day by the club president, Miss Lucy 
Mae Merritt. 

—, o-^   . 

Internationals Donate 
New Books to Librarj 

sas State Teachers' College in the 
field of racial relations. Several de- 
partments of the school, including 
English, history, economics, sociol- 
ogy and psychology, stress this sub- 
ject. Their work in this field 
brought nation-wide recognition 
the school and to Dr. McAlister, 

has 
t" 

Five more books, making a total of 
21, have been prercnted to the Mary 
Cou,ts Burnett Library by the Inter- 
national Relations Club. 

The five new books are: "Thl I'n- 
scen Assassins" by Sir Norman An- 
gell; "Compulsory Arbitration'' by 
Helen E. Cory; "The Society of Na- 
tions" by Felix Morley; "Far Eastern 
International Relations" by Morse 
r-nd MacNair; "Recovery, the Second 
Effort" by Sir Arthur Salter, 

CORRECTION 

Dae to a typograhpieal error in 
the' Rock Island advertisement 
which appeared in last week's 
editioon of The Skiff, the time of 
arrival in Houston was set at 
2:40 p. m. The Skiff wishes to 
correct this statement. The cor- 
rect time scheduled for the offi- 
cial ~ student-Lions Club special 
•o arrive in Houston will be 
12:40. * 

Yearbook Staff 
Desires Pictures 

The Hornsd Frog staff met last 
Tuesday night at the home cd Miss 
Dorothy George and dii cussed plans 
for the final photography drive. 

L. O. Dallas, editor of the yearbook, 
said that there were many students. 
who had not been photographed and 
in order to complete the-class sec- 
tions of the boola these students must 
have their pictures made as soon 
as possible, 

Roy Bacus, assistant editor, 'was 
put in charge of the photography 
campaign and all members of the 
-tuff were urged by Dallas to -.peak 
to the students pi rsonalry, ed that a 
Jarge npmber of pictures will be made 
next week. 

Paul Martin, business manager, 
discussed the yearbook budget, which 
has been cut considerably. 
 0 —;—: 

Mi'is Freeman Winner 
Of W. A. A. Presidency 

Homecoming day coupled with the 

Frog-Steer football game brought 

many ex-students and visitors to the 

campus last week-end. Visitors be- 

gan invading the campus Thursday 

and continued to do so until Sunday. 
Among the ex-students afiaWisitors 

in the dormitories and on the cam- 

pus were Misses Lucille Spreen, Aus- 

tin; Jessie Mary Ramsey, Austin; 

Dorothy Scott and Marian Pace, Cle- 

burnc; Marjorie Scott, Victoria; An- 
na Pauline Jacobs, Austin; Ruth Hol- 
loway, Longview; Joy Sams, Benja- 
min; Joe B. Sims, Fort Worth; Fran- 
ces Veale, Austin; Jewel Dean Tin- 
nin, Austin; Jean Harrcll, Olney; 
Maurine  Shadle,  Weathcrford; 

Mary Linn Sharp, Granger;- Jos- 
ephine Newberry, Goniales; Helen 
Milliken, Sabinal; Gertrude Bergin, 
Austin; Jo Beth Arledge, Denton; 
Dorothy Ratliff, Midland; Sarah Beth 
Boggess, Houston; Evelyn Stobaugh, 
Bellinger; Betsy Garrard, Dallas; Ja- 
net Largent, McKinneyj Bettie Ellis, 
West;   Nona Kilpatrick, San  Angelo; 

Eulalia Whitefield, Midland; Janet 
Holmes, Jacksonville; Dorothy Elder, 
Texarkana; Isabel aad Janet Wof- 
ford, Austin; La Rue Humphrey, 
Stanford; Sue O'Banion, Dallas; Cor- 
nela Kilpatrick, Maria 
Nance, Gainesville; Georgia Shep- 
paitd, Austin; Paulene Gardner. 

Cedric Hamilton; Tommie Day, 
Rush; Fred Ware, George Ware; B. 
D. Spearman, Jermyn; Cody Sandifer, 
Bob Bradford, Denton; Jim Bailey, 
Lampasas; Julian Hunt, Oakwood; T. 
W. Carpenter, Wace;.Mikc Brumbe- 
low, El Paso; Wayne Shirley, Anna; 

Messrs. and Mmcs. V. C. Collins, 
Matins; R. H. Maloney, Henderson; 
B. F. Collins, Mathis; Jim Gaddy 
Norris, Austin; L. L. Fail; 

Mesdamcs   J. B.    Sims, Joe    San- 
der-.;  H. E. Tarver, Memphis; W. G. 
Harris,   Beverly   Hills,   Calif 
ward Peters; Roger Miller; J, 
Stay,   Munday;   W.    A. 
Kansas City,' Mo. 

-luanita Freeman was sleeted 
W. A. A. president this week after a 
close rave with Miss La Verne Brun- 
aon. 

The first election was a tie, bring- 
ing about the necessity of a run-off. 

The W. A. A. will give a Christmas 
party Tuesday, Dec. 8. 

Four Days Granted 
For Thanksgiving 

Four days, Nov. 24 to Nov. 27 in- 
clusive, will be granted as Thanks- 
giving holidays at the Uhiversity'this 
year, according to President E. M. 
Waits..  . 

Wednesday, Nov. 23, will be the 
last day of classes before the holi- 
days. Classes will be resumed Mon- 
day, Nov. 2S. The Horned Frogs' 
last football game of the season will 
be played with S. M. U. in Dallas 
Saturday,  Nov. 2«, 

President Waits has called atten- 
tion to the fact that doubto cuts will 
be given for absences from classes on 
the day of the last meeting of a class 
before the holidays or the day of the 
first meeting of a class after the 
holidays. 

T. C. U. will invade Houston in 
grand style tomorrow. The eyes of the 

entire Southwest will be focused on 
that city, for the outcome of the grid- 

iron duel between the Horned Frogs 

and the Rice Owls may determine the 

champion of the Southwest Confer- 
ence. 

The administration hak declared an 
official holiday tomorrow and four 

local railroads are offering a special 

round-trip rate of $3 which entitles ' 

the passenger to extra stop-over priv- 
ileges in Houston. The official stu- 

dent body train is being sponsored by 
the Lions Club of Fort Worth and op- 

erated by the Rock Island Lines. 

Game Tickets Are $1.20. 

The railroad tickets are on sale in 

the business office, while student 
tickets to the game must be pur- 

chased at the staduim with the ath- 

letic book. The price of the game 
ticket is 1110, 

Besides the Rock Island, three other 
lines offer the same rate. They are 
the Southern Pacific, the Santa Fe 

and M. K. ft T.. The latter leaves 
from the Texas & Pacific depot. The 

other three leave from the Santa Fe 

Union Station at 15th and Jones 
Streets. 

1000 Fort Worthians to Go. 

The official special leaves tomor- 
row at 8 a. m., arriving in Houston 

at 12:40 p. m. Other available trains 

are: Southern Pacific at 10:40 p. m. 
tonight, due in Houston at 7:10 to- 

morrow morning; M. K. ft T., leaving 

at 11 o'clock tonight and arriving at 

7:45 a. m. tomorrow; Santa Fe, de- 

parting at 10:50 tonight and arriv- 
ing at 7:40 a. m. tomorrow. 

Approximately 1000 Fort Worth- 

ians will follow the Horned Frogs to 

the scene of the big game tomorrow. 

The T. C. U. band will accompany the 
students on the special tomorrow and 

Margie /fead a parade through the streets of 
Houston. 

Transportation to Be Provided. 
Marion Hicks, student body presi- 

dent, has announced that the Rally 
Club and the Chamber of Commerce 
of Houston will meet the T. C. U 
group at the City Auditorium, where 
transportation to the Rice Stadium 
will be provided. 

After the game students will return 
to the city, where a dance will be 
given that night at the University 
Club. Hicks announced that the 
daiice will cost $1 ptv couple. 

Tickets Honored Sunday Night. 
The trains leave Houston .late to- 

morrow night. The Lions Club spe- 
cial pulls out »t 12::10 a. m. Other 
lines offer the following schedules: 
Southern Pacific. O:80 p. n.j Santa 
Fe. 9:30 p. m.; M. K. * T.. 11 p. m. 
The round-trip tickets will be hon- 
ored on the trains leaving Houston 
Sunday, night also. 

Coaches Schmidt and Wolf, ac- 
companied by the members of the 
football squad, left SJ train last night 
for the scene of the game, where thev 
are resting in preparation for tomor- 
row's fraca-. 

Letters have been received from 
Rice Institute giving further details 
concerning ways of'transportation to 
the game, ucnuding to Bill.e Dickey1, 
president of Houston Club. 

The Chamber of Cunimerce and the 
Rice Rally Club will co-operate to- 
gether. Students will go. from the 
Rice Hotel to the City Audit-rium, 
two blocks west of the hotel on Tea- ■ 
as Avenue.      ^ 

Cars will be waiting at the Audi- 
torium to take T- C t*. students ta 
the stadium. It is through the Hous- 
ton Club here OS the campus that 
these plans have been promoted. 

Ed. 
D. Mc 

MacDuffie 
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concerned now. itntueof "aft-  for the first time in his screen career shoots and kills a man. 

*L .   .  ,    *nd *"*" but 1932 itn'1  Throughout the production the distinguished comedian is given 
.at election year well witness, in   unusual opportunities for displaying hi    -*-*- 
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.,_.   — „„ „„ t   •■•""••""ui uic prouuLiiun ine uiMinguisnea comeaian 
election year well witness. In  unusual opportunities for displaying his whimsical wit 
rert of 1936 I want to retort: *    The   „„„   „,  ,,, 
„   -rti.    _-,.,. ..  ..  'TTTTTTTTTTTTTTfTTt ^   °f   the   ,"CtU, 

'"TTTTTTTTTTTTTfn    lround   ,   philojophicai   and 

G[ms 
he  slang. "Oh.  yeah?" to the "For 

_   Roosevelt" article which appeared in 
Exchange Editor   thi» col<™in recently. 

Fine  Arts   Editor       To b**""1 with- Hoover ia neither a 
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Lunle Hatheway. 
Ruth Morgan  

-.Literary  Editor   """^ited  bigot"  nor  the   possessor 
of such a "cold, engineering brain." 

Society Editor   He-» joit a capitalist.   Our new Pre* 

Ben Boiwel! 
Charles Casper... 
Paul Donovan .... 

..Assistant Society Editor   :<Jent ia another. 
, Neither is Norman Thomas the "im- 

mm.    His ideas are sound.    Some of 

EEK 

On Other Campuses— 

AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAa 
Why does JEWELL WALLACE FRIEDA TALIAFERRO, "You've Mt 

blush when you call him "lent pole?" on the hat that I just paid a DALIA- 
Maybe some girl could tell. FLRRO." 

Although  ELBKRT WALKER wa«       L0U   BLUMBERG   said,   "I   »fnt 

vagabond in his search for his daugh-   ™"    ™kin*    ">™    «°     EDY™f   ?v£ MA^ MERRITT^id "f " 
t*. whw- his unfaithful w,f.    ^,k ' BLACK'S picture, he showed up W ed-   LLO   MAE Taatd,    Sure 

with her when she eloped with    an-   B^" ™* 7^=.^^."^"   LORRAl> I   OGORMAN   pipe,   up 

Marian Ninon has the leading fem- 
BB4 role. 

Assistant Sports Editor 

REP0RT0R1AL STAFF 
Roy Baeus.  Harry  Bates,  Ralph  Brown.  Rex  Clark.  Louiae  Cotxena, 

Charles Dannelly,  Elna  Evans. Ada McGUL.  Edwin T. Phillips,  Ben  Sar- 
gent and  Hindu Van Zandt. 

Member^ 

them have been and more of them 
will be adopted by whichever party 
is in power. Those adopted Socialist 
'don't let the word frighten you!) 
idea, are about the only real improve- 
ment* we've had. 

Either the author of the Roosevelt 
article or the Arixona ex-senator she af^fir; 
so   fluently   quoted   stated   the   fol- 
lowing:  "Basically, the country and 
it* people are sound;    the    political 

Dr. Ellen Fitx Pendleton, preajdentj 
of Wellesley College, say?, "The Col-1 
]eg. girl is atill aa feminine as  she 
was 20 years ago, 

and all, but was exclusively a girls' j **me the*'er Thursday, Nov. 24 

nesday morning with  lipstick "on his wh»l n°°T WCT* YOU 
other n»n ~v.il.  v~-._ _ collar.    Now for a scientific answer. 
other man while Rogers was at the ■ with. "Huh: We weren't on the floo 
front  fighting. ORAS ELDER beheves th.   Jonah ^ 

wa.  swallowed .by  a   .peaally   pre- ^    ^^ SAR,E QRJH 

P-redwh»I»- JOHN    EDGAR    WALLACE   and 
"I don't know the campus as well   HELEN VEATCH can tango togeih- 

a. I know Forest and Trinity Parks,"   „ ^ nobody-, business 
said LOUISE BOSWELL in a casual 
remark. 

Which   one  is  the  co-ed  to teach 
FRED MILLER how to dance?    At 
the present ANNIE RUTH DENTON 
is very eligible,   but   may    there   be 
competition? 

At the Palace Theater  Now 
At last it  is here!  "Prosperity"— [•> 

This   picture,  starring   Marie   Dress- 
Members of a sorority at Gulf Park :'" *"^ folly Moran, opened at your 

< ollege gave a dance at the leading I PH1*C* today for a week's run. 
hotel of the city.    The affair     was |    D00*1"   Fairbanks   in   "Mr. 
formal,  with  orchestra.     decnr*tinn« iinson  Crusoe"  will   move   into 

Rob- 
thii 

During    chapel     MARTHA    ANN 
BARNES   and   ED   PHILLIPS   an 
continually   learning,   but   not   what 
the speaker Fays. 

What    are   the    intricate   subjects 
that TOM ARMSTRONG discusses in 

'detail with MARY LOUISE VEAK'II 

Freshmen at  Wheaton College  re 
cently gave an  old-faohioned     hard 

University  of  Texas  denies 

«• J     -J ,«». t.,.....,.     •      .   detail wun MAKI IAJL'ISE VEATi'll We wonder if LON K\ANS enjoyed   ,   , .       ,  .     ..       .    ,    . 
e   dinner    —.    .1    MAPV    fl,    A.    Wwe   Ch»P°'   '"   *«    i"ke"t   ">™er the  dinner   over  at  MARY   ELIZA 

rumors of 
of  Texas  denies     recent; »'""«•.""*'   -^  ^««i   !"•"••> 

the eaub.ishment of Tom- :B"?„GAE.G0.8Y'! ***"&* "*«" 

Post-Season Game?   Huh? 
imes party, playing such games  as   munistic   organizations   on   the  cam-1     alAm'*- 
ueasing who was under the  masks. IP"- * pwsenger .parties are all right, but something s*ue««>ng who was under the masks., 

is wrong somewhere. Then the trou- corn wipe race, and "grunt." Each I 
ble^must be in the leadership." persont present had to tell a Ul«'of;/rt the World  

MARGOT SHAW should be the star 

■ I.' 

on the special in Houston   , 
ne   believes  in  the 
every block should 

aa she was to A. k M. 
A fire cracker innocently went off 

in Jarvis because BOBBIE SUE 
WHITTEN lighted a match to it. But interSiV^Tfootbafl Mme   MAYRF     rTJ '"""V* ■P°f 'T^      Th",« *~* ni« «**- " *' "<*■ 

felt ingR a and S   SI' T  nhf, Jh! .WH?     f fi ^ **'  "*"" *"epU th* f>1" >™>" *«      M T' W' C' thre« H* -» P«ving i    Th« P0"'**1 *»«t« ™ •« .IrJady , 
iSSu*.   thV^ the parties are .11 right.   If. sad but their   tuition   with   lined   PZ    "™*><* cbin.t combinations     for : »he ,.ys it was an accident. 
^ cart out the nlan "'"'^ess   of  Ln.vers.tv   official,   common knowledge that the huge po- while many other,  ra,»e mone/T;! P«»iden«-elect      Roosevelt.     Among      VIC   MONTGOMERY, and   R.   J. 

The problem at hand right now is concentrating on the RW Ef" re*" with «Taft 'rd *&?. * v,ri<"» ^bs' 1--^ ^^^ mentioned   fos' 

**m*' ^.detesr,!!iI
1.edJI»n!!d /!?»  el?'e"   tear^Iexzz  by   two |     The "what's wrong" with the coun saftrw sw-"='j»Lft=.=s '^>*::«=.r.-=rfcff£s;:s: 

Working co-ed.  at  the  Lniver«ity ' -sibilitie!! »r« Owen D. Y'oung,    New-, of ,he Yale Hct«' t0 »dorn their room, 
of Toronto have formed a club known I t0,n B,ker' Melvin Tr»y'or.    Thomas j     "Skirts  came  up  to  the   knees  in 

Free Lances." They have 8et!Wt!ih' Gov' Alb«rt Kitchi.    and    Al; 
19~'"  t,lid   PAl:L MARTIN 

" I Smith 
f««t^ V,,, P!»-     c   \i~~r- i. " "*"  —"—    i ■■» *-e*v   "« "i-'iry "«» not K> mucn in the It 

they come    tip   whenever    the 
blow, right," he later added. 

Now 
wind 

h« r?r^ly exPres'se^ a Se" S^S^ ^T' '"j6 tCam   T*""  """''   "° Pr°m  5  "11'n'5   '""-"P^ »"d atSS.*"^ i OOo'troopers "'hen he'ded cMed"    he'   "?*"< » ^ ^ d™* * R" F' 

0,11 -SiaS 12^^t^n^«theysr- pwnvile,fe"of *-;• ■S^* -•• ""V1*P 2%S£iSSSoTi^LTh,8";" KTV
ofthethingsttid-No!ecrets' F^MS.r2 SSJ^sr^ Sz ft ms .*;^u;rurru^r-n vi;^ £ tsarir: ^'-"h^'^rFrkiin- D;  •     ***+ *- -«- - - -» 

aa a,ame North or East would probably draw.   There's onlv one imponibl. to surmount.   We're shut- lr 71?.,        i^1^'       .1 Mr,        T'"?,   '" BAXTER w" cut<>-   This show" the 

condition.    The Skiff wants the Northern sports sachems to see ting our mouth, and holding our noses T.Tnot Z . Z L .   .., t\«*£lS5L2lJZ?£ ", difference between . high school girl 
the Texas Christian machine in action. to .how the other nation, how puffed than on, „i,ht Mi *tk     AT Z    'pancv of"th."STt   H T8   rU' 'nd * «"«"• «H 

Defeat Rice and S. M. U.. watch and wait for developments 1 and red in the f.c. w, can get, da?., lt'*"\ A" °the,r! X ,he edi   ?«        ""' ."in     L0UISE WATS0X is firm in h« 
■^"y^P^OM^^ -any o_f the other fictitious wh.!e   th, danger of bursting *>~ nZ^J^g*^ 't^™ ^Z'™^'" \™M **< ™™ H1CKEY was kep 

uf the Auditorium. 
The reason LEE GLASGOW parti 

his hair what there is of it is that 
old saying that 
have  an alley 

When CARTER BOREN calls DR. 
I.u. KI1ART Grandpa, that*, no: m,. 
[H;;iner.ce;  that's premature. 

WILBYRD IRVIN had an ambition 
to visit Jarvis Hall, but stage fright 
stopped him at the front door Sunday 
night. 

WINNIE POWELL and LAU- 
RENTE COULTER are majoring in 
chapel this year. They are going to 
start a campaign for six chapel peri- 
ods a week* 

IT'S HERE 
NOW 

PROSPERITY 
>ith 

- .       -,    — „ --    --—     —j     m   BhH     w      «.tj     Ul     mc    VLI1CI     lltllllllUa 

characters who are allegedly responsible for Texas Christian never 
playing out of the Southwest will relinquish the strangle hold and 
spread out a championship Homed Frog eleven in front of a 
nice, highly touted Northern eleven. 

— , •   ■ • 

Something More Than a Protest 

near. 
s-j sa     .k vi   •   u.    - J sgreed upon  by the two parties  be 
And then the trouble is blamed on rorm tL. H.,„     T. . ,    *    .       1 th„. ...    „.„ 

leader.hin    It', eh. .,„., ; .      . d,U'    The  s<,clal fecreUry   the  only  man   that   ever  went  from ■fitA"£?wMK jJ! n
!ub TnKrdstes for th^"'peaker" -the house to ""— 

their  .ye, with   horror at the word ! "A JwV       ■,"" t C°mp8m0n,,hip- 
Socialist   would    throw   a.ide   their |aA   7, ' h*',b!,en "lau^™"d 

prejudice,   and    open   their    minds,  "   ^7^/ .^^ entkled'  - 
they'd «e that Thomas and Socialism     "'""^ ,"' S^  The C0UrSe  h jIn p

,,X'"e °t" »'iowabl«' 
I aren't half so h«H .. t„i. .„„/„ „-„;_ I ^"P1*0   to   teach   the   student,   the       Present   Hoover,     viewing 

Says Will Rogers, 

in the senate. 
The Texas    Railroad    Commission 

may now consider "market demand" 

;busy tagging  her at Friday night's 

Once m awhile, the University seems* to travel backward in-1 aren't j de5,'fned to teach' the students  the     President  Hoover,    viewing     the 
•tead Of progressing.    There is nd denying that the enrollment   talist aystem we're struggling under ,fundamenU! Principles of study,'such   Hoov« dam  project    by    moonlight 

y thi» year, but one   now. —LOU CAUKER " readin«"' sPelling and grasping the   Sunday night, pronounced    it     "the 

THINK  IT OVER 

 — -    --    *^"~ '•' mmwmmm    »o    i,w    .,•   H.JJJ^     HlOt     LUC    CIII U11II1C11L 

in Texas Christian haa fallen off considerably thi» year, but one 
phase of the student life has not been adjusted to cope with this 
decline.   That phase is the University chapel. 

It is a well known fact among the members of the adminis- 
tration that chapel attendance is resented by the majority of not attempts 
student* But has the administration ever stopped to think what 'last „y in regards to Student Coun 
causes this resentment? The answer is yes, but up to now there oil's choice of selecting the Rock Is- 
haa been little done to break down this attitude. One bad chapel ! land R. R. to take the student body 
program tends more to break down a friendly attitude toward j to Hou.ton. I only want to point 
chapel attendance than a dozen good programs help to build an out aome of the main fact, gotten 
attitude of co-operation. 

The object of this editorial is to suggest a plan to cope with 
the situation that we have today. Freshman and sophomores 
attend chapel twice each week. 

from the letter, of V. 0. L. and Mr. 
J.   W.   Thompson,   Jr.    I   will   state 

... that the Student Council had little or 
It is found that the balcony is | no .ay in regard, to the selecting of 

meaning of words and sentences.       I greatest   engineering  work    «f 
Statistics show that sixty per cent j character ever attempted at the hand 

of Vassar girl, marry and that they   °f man." 

I  am  not attempting to  have the   m*'Ty S°°ner than did their Vassar j     Miss Kathryn O'Loughlin has been 
.< .... i. A. .. a...... . „ mothers. elected as  the first woman  member 

The   college   campus   is   replacing 'oi Congress from Kansas, 
the    church    societies    as a popular I     A hurricane in Central Cuba killed 
meeting-ground,   according   to      the I nearly two thousand persons. 
Institute of Family Relations. Mahatma Gandhi    has    announced 

An     inter-fraternity    H o r s eshoe | that   he   will   again   fast   beginning 
throwing   tournament,   with   individ 
ual cup. for the winners, is an 

Garner will be | ,],„« 

The champion dreamer, of the cam- 
pu» is SLIM KINZV. He dreams 
about everything. 

JACK SHACKELFORD is just 
"DOUBLE BUBBLE" to most people. 

Said MISS FRIEDA TALIAFERRO 
to RICHARD "RED" ALIA,FEHRO, 
"What are you letting out such a 
loud Haliaferro?" Said' RICHARD 
"RED"     ALIAFERRO      to      MISS 

at your 

Marie 
Dressier 

and 

Polly Moran 

,"j ■■'■- ™—»~. m.nty.xi ^f.i.11   nctA.     it is  luunu  uiHL  me  uiuo/iv   is | no say in r< 
always full while the lower floor is something less than half filled i the Special. 
%t    ihdm&   WfinHav   an A   Ui'^nnoilm.   «li _ _., i    M_ - -■* i*_: . 1       A.1. _ nn       w at these Monday and Wednesday chapel programs. Fridays, the 
juniors and seniors attend chapel. At these chapels less than 
half of the lower floor seats are occupied and the balcony is .._.. ... v.«. .-..w .im. »""» oi c UVLUJJICU anu ine uaicony i» <" '"« lacts. mi. it seems that Mr. 
empty. When a good speaker is obtained for this group, i* is iThomp.on has failed to do. I do not 
disheartening; to the soeaker to delivr-r a o-nnrl mpmmo-o tn inch a'believe th«r,n1it«iH» j-fi„„«„.. .i u 
j.     f_    ' .  m~*™     nt^-ani-i      1D    UUMiHCU     1UI     LUIS     glUUp,     1C     1» 

disheartening to the speaker to deliver a good message to such a 
small group, and it is also embarrassing on the part ofHhe leaders 
to have to introduce those on the program. 

May The Skiff Buggest a plan such as this: There are 
approximately 775 students enrolled in the University, and there 
are 773 seats in the University Auditorium. Several students are 
excused from chapel and others play in the orchestra, so there 
would be room for the monitors and all students to be seated at 
the same time. At present, thr%e different chapel programs have 
to be planned each week. AH this effort could be centered on 
making one good chapel program each Week, with all four classes 
attending. If the program is interesting, and it could be made 
so with such a plan, the students will not resent coming to chapel 
and will consequently benefit more from the program both religi- 
ously and socially. A better attitude toward the administration 
and the University will result. There will be no studying in 
chape) if suck a plan in worked out. 

Wednesday would be the most ideal day to have such a chapel, 
ui J Vhat Beveral cla»»es might have to be changed, but on 

this date the only major change would be a change in the Brite 
College Chapel. This chapel could be changed to Monday, with 
outside groups invited to attend, since the hour would be open for 
all classes. Friday and Monday would be left for* pep meetings 
or class meetings or for study. The freshman group meetings in 
biology or other aciences would not be affected with this plan. 

Members of the administration please weigh this problem 
carefully, [f you have a better plan than the one suggested, put 
it into practice immediately. The plan suggested is one that will 
benefit both the students and the University. Chapel is supposed 
to bring the students together and at the same'time add some- 
thing to their aocial and educational life. Is the present system 
doing such? 

When I first thought of writing 
Open Forum I carefully analyxed all 
of th. facts.   Thi. it seems that Mr 

Why Not Follow the Example? 'i 

believe that* outside influence, should 
be allowed to interfere with any pro- 
ject that the Student Council seem, 
fit to promote. Mr. Thompson* has 
failed to take thi. into consideration. 

I wiah to point out several of the 
fallacies that Mr. Thompson would 
have you believe. First, the Rock Is- 
land does not offer the shortest route 
to Hou.ton. I have definite proof 
that Th. Southern Pacific offer, the 
shortest rout, by seven miles. Next 
I wish to mention the fact that the 
Rock Island does not have a regular 
train service to Houston. They do 
have a motor car line from Dallas 
that offers thirty miles per hour 
service. As for the ninety miles per 
hour service on a freight line, ij, is 
well known that no freight line ia 
built for such .peed nor are they not- 
ed for their smoothne,.. 

As I said before the Student Coun- 
cil did not have any power in se- 
lecting thi, Railroad. The Student 
Couneil stood up for the student body 
but lost it, fight. No member of 
that Council would argue the point 
that a line that had*no regular serv- 
ice to which they could compare their 
special service would be ab^e to give 
any definite schedule arrangement. 
The Rock Island will, no doubt, do 
all in their power to give the itudent 
body the time offered but they would 
not and could not give a guarantee. 

In conclusion I want to give    the 

an- 
nual event at Colorado College 

A sham battle was waged at Tex- 
as A. A M. last week. The program 
constituted of a plan of defense for 
College Station and a method of at- 
tack. 

A bed warmer, 200 years old or 
more, has been added to the museum 
at East Texas State Teachers Col- 
lege. 

The faculty of Texas Tech has vot- 
ed to change the school year there 
from the term to ,y>» semester basis. 

President-elect Roosevelt's alma 
mater, Harvard University, showed a 
preference for Hoover in a pre-elec- 
tion straw vote. 

Jackie Coogan. student at the Uni- 
versity of Santa Clara this year, has 
stepped into the cheer leader's shoes. 

A goldfish club has been organized 

| Jan. 1 if Teuruvayur temple i.    not 
opened to Hindus of the untouchable 

, taste. 

A Chicago inventor has perfected 
I an automatic electric bridge table 
| which shuffles and deals the cards. 

Major European nations o\ying the 
United States have served notice that 
they cannot meet payments due in 
December. 

The German cruiser Karlsruhe, the 
first German warship to visit Ameri- 
can waters since the World War, re- 
cently visited New York. 

Interference from .up er-power 
Mexican station was the principal 
topic of discussion at the annual con- 
vention of the National Association 
of Broadcasters in St. Louis this 
week. » 

Thirty-five thousand federal job 
holders will leave Washington when 
the Democratic administration comes 

PALACE 
Showing thru Wednesday 

at   Roanoke   College.    Pledge,   must I into power 
swallow one live goldfish during in-1     Jimmie Walker, former New York 
ltlatlon- | mayor, ha, gone to Paris "to dwell 

President H. Y.  Benedict of     the indefinitely." 

Drive 
RIGHT IN TO 

[ £ Te't Hotel in o flreor aa 
- Oty... Every modern conven., m 

«nce...Speciol floor for Mat S 
Loroe porlor floor ond Lodwt   = 
Lo<jni)«..»l!iin Dininfl Room ond 
Coffee Shoo • pooJor prices ■ ■ 
Larq, and small Banquet- 
roc.™' ond beautiful n.w 
Boll Room for rrwetinc}.... 

ALL-COLLEGIATE 

The members of the Houston Club are to be commended for 
their foresight  in arranging transportation to the stadium  frir I. 
all T   C   U   Students who. attpnrl ihl T   (•   i    o; 8l<i(»Um   lor   student body a few thoughts to think 
ton tomorrow ' U"R'Ce gan,e ,n Hous-   ovcr'   The Ro<* »•»» ««•«    one 

;1.T*J    t        T Ud be.f0rihe Va.r,0UR cI»"« in T. C. U. each | protecting yourself against beL left 
year to alternate in welcoming the visiting schools, especially dur- 
ing the football season. 

If the average mental age is slightly under 14 years why 
does it take defense counsel half a day to pick a juror whose in- 
telligence is satisfactory? 

.       M » aUteaman says he isn't planning to resign when he is 
that!a atatoamanahip.   If Willie tells a lie? it s just a lie 

n Houston; you can choose your own 
return schedule; you will be doing 
much in protecting T. C. U. from 
having to combat out,ide influence 
ond thua give the Student Council 
more power ,o that they can repre- 
sent you more faithfully. Think it 
over. 

Mr. E. 

MACK 
AND HIS 17-PIECE 

ORCHESTRA 
PLAYING IN THE NEW 

VENETIAN 
BALL ROOM 

FORT   WORTH S 
NEW 

BALL   ROOM 
OF 

DISTINCTION 

O'KAY" FELLOWS. 
MAK! THAT 0AT[ NOW CIVI THI "Cl«t 

'•HW A «(AL THAT AT THIS CHAM) 
PAW-AIL THI aowo Will IE THMI 

fOOTIAU, STAIS «OM All THI SCHOOLS 

MUKPHSfNTto .YIIUIABRJAKC 
K' 5<WS Wit HAVi THCIt CANCS 

••••««« A I* TMAT... SOU THtlte 
»l 50 nil COUPl! 0V. T.«) 

TOUT WOtTH-S HOTU 

»DliTKTK> HJLBLACKSTONE 
▼"■"H'THpr 
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football Qames and ^Holidays 
GWillZeave Campus ^Deserted 

By LUCIJJE HATHEWAY. 
Contrasting with the crowds and noise of last week-end, the 

campus will be a dull lifeless place for the following two. Al- 
though excitement will still be in full sway, the student body 
trip to Houston for the Frog-Owl game will leave the campus 
praetifally deserted tomorrow. The official special doesn't leave 
until in the morninf but m»ny are*  
planning on taking the train tonight, 

Perhaps Sunday quite a few of our 
studmti may be seen in Galveston. 

After returning and making class- 
es for three days everyone will be off 
again. This time there will be the 
thoughts of turkey meat and cran- 
berry sauce to lure us all back home 
for  the Thanksgiving holidays. 

Then   Saturday   another   football 
game will  take everyone to  Dall»- 
where the student body will f. 
self  hoarse  fighting for  the   F 
in their final game this sea so v 
day  the excitement and  thril.    wil1 

all be over and we'll be able to give 
our books more thought. 

Members Initiated 
By Los Hidalgos 

New members went through the 
thiri.anil last degree of their initia- 
tion last night when they presented 
the program at the LOB Hidalgos 
meeting in Brite College clubroom. 

Miss Mary Louise Mobley presided. 
The entire program was put on by 
new members with the exception of 
icveral violin numbers by the guest 
irtist, George Graham, who was ac- 
companied by Miss Clyde Johnson. 

John Edgar Wallace spoke on "My 
Ramblings Through Mexico," illus- 
trating his talk with numerous art 
objects and curios he has picked up 
on his trips to Mexico. A group of 
piano numbers entitled "Mexican 
Medley" was played by Jfiss Mar- 
guerite Tandy. 

Mexican legends were told by Mie* 
Helen Veatch and A. L. Crouch. A 
play, "A Mexican Family in Fort 
Worth," was given by Misses Janelle 
Bush and Grace Maloney, and Leon- 
ard Wallace and Byron Sansom. The 
xinging of the Mexican national an- 

The constitution of the new club I them, led by Miss Mobley and with 
waa outlined by a committee compos- i P'»»o accompaniment by Miss Tandy, 

Miss Kelly Hostess* 
To Parabola Club 

Members of Parabola were enter- 
tained last night at the home of Miss 
Mildred Kelly on Carlock Street. 

The committee on arrangements 
consisted of Miss Kelly, Miss Virginia 
Oliver, Miss Elna Winton, Gained 
Sparks and 0. B. Jackson. 

Those who attended were Misses 
Opal Lynn Diltz, Elizabeth Shel- 
burne, Katherine Rose, Gertrude Van 
Zandt, Anita Wilson, Dorothy Mc- 
Cann,   Winton,   Oliver,   Doris   Jane 

All Professors Have Purposes; 
Some Just Keep Theirs Hidden 

Professors are more or less neces- 

sary to higher institutions of learn- 
ing. Most of them are quite splendid 

specimens of humanity and are capa- 

ble of elucidating on their pet theor- 

ies. All of them, however, have pur- 

poses in life. Some believe that knowl- 
edge is power and that their main 
purpose in life 

Mrs. M. D. TUbb, Oakwood, visited 
her sister, Miss Maxine Edwards, in 
Jarvis Hall Tuesday. 

Miss Loretta Newton visited in her 
home in Denton during the week-end. 

The Frog-Owl game in Houiton 
will be covered by Paul Donovan and 
Joe Sargent of The Skiff ataff aa 
press box spectators and Ben Boa- 
well and Charlie Casper on the field. 

White and Helen Puckett. 
John Morphis, Newton Bell, Sparks, j purpose in life is the disseminating 

Howard Fitch, Billie Morgan, Jere I ,jf ;t' among bright and beaming stu- 
Van Zandt, William Fellows, Jackson, j dents. Other professors Relieve that 
Ollis Walker, Reeder • Shugart and \ college students come to college to be 
Lee  Henderson   and   Prof,   and   Mrs.   entertained, so they amuse their stu- 
Charles R. Sherer. 

Prof. Ashburn Talks 
To Bryson Club 

Ten new initiates and other mem- 
bera of the Bryson Club heard Pref. 
Karl E. Ashburn talk on "Duke Uni' 
\eraity, a Colossal Experiment in 
Education," at a meeting held last 
night at the home of Miss Mary Jar- 
via, on Saginaw Road. 

ed of Miss Doris Sellers, Miss Helen j concluded  the  program,   after which j o'clock. 

.VIM Luyster to Be 
Hostess to Club 

Miss Leta Luyster. president of the 
Sigma Tau Delta, honorary English 
fraternity, will be hostess to the fra- 
ternity Monday. Nov. 21, at 8 o'clock 
at her home, 2625 University Drive. . 

Mrs. Rose L. Lisenby, member of 
the English faculty at T. W. C, will 
give a talk on a contemporary writ- 
er. Another feature of the program 
will be a discussion of the Pulitzer 
Prize awards of last year by Miss 
Hanna Ann House. 

Arrangements have been made for 
a special musical program. 

Dinner Tonight on 
Outcast Calendar 

As the monthly social of the Out- 
cast Club, a progressive dinner will 
be held    tonight    beginning    at   frlSO 

Pannill,    Marion    Hicks    and    Billie | refreshments were served. 
Dickey. Hostesses and hosts at the meeting 

The new initiates were present for i »'«"> Misses Madalyn Whitener, Ann 
thefr  fint  time.   They  are : Misses   Mattox and Elizabeth     Sayles,    and 
Lennie   Doria    Roberson.    Maudallen ! Johnnie Kitchen, Billy Purrington and 
Young. Mary Seidel and Lollie BotU,! Weldon Alien. 
and  Paul Donovan,   Jack    Langdon, j 
carl Sain, otha Tiner, Bud Taylor \ Allan Carney Talks 
and Cy Perkins. 

At the last meeting a social pro- 
gram committee was appointed for 
this year composed of Miss Young 
and Miss Pannill and Fred Hammond. 

The first course will be served at 
the home of Miss Dale Davis, the 
main course at the home of Misses 
Dorothy and Leta Luyster and the 
last at the home of Misses Celia and 
Kathryn Swiley. 

Approximately 20 members are 
signed   to  attend. 

! To Press Club Brite Chapel Will Not 
Be Conducted Wednesday 

Social Is Planned 
After S. M. U. Game 

Ex-students, faeulty member* and 
their familie* are invited to attend an 
informal reception immediately fol- 
lowing the T. C. U.-S. M. U. game 
Saturday, NOT. 26, at the home of 
Mrs. Grace Jones Bramlett, 3203 Bev- 
erly Drive in Dallas. Mrs. Beverly's 
home it only two blocks east of the 
S.   M. U. stadium. 

Headquarters for ex-students for 
the Thanksgiving game will be on the 
mezzanine floor of the Baker Hotel in 
Dallaa. All T. C. U. people, both in 
Fort Worth, Dallas and other points 
are invited to meet their friends either 
here or at Mrs. Bramlett's home after 
the game. 

Six neW members were initiated 

into the Dana Press Club when the 

club was entertained Wednesday eve- 

ning at the home of Prof, and Mrs. J. 

Willard Ridings, sponsors, of the or- 

ganization. .    . 
. „«.i» Hall at chapel W ednesday. 

New member, are Miss Butntl, j... ,g  % HuUon ^^ M ..Wor,hip in 

the Life of Man." at the Wednesday 

Brite College ohapel will not be 
held Wednesday becaW of the spe- 
cial Thanksgiving chapel to be held 
in Main Building, according to an- 
nouncement made by Dean Colby D. 

dents with various kinds of jokes ac- 
cording to their intelligence. Still 
others believe that, students are glut- 
tons for punishment and that their 
purpose is to furnish the punishment. 

Professors, are sometimes classified 
by tho students as good scouts, had 
eggs and stiff pills. A good scout 
is usually the professor who is easy 
but does not make it too obvious. He 
tells interesting jokes, never give-s 
examinations after holidays and ie 
quite sympathetic. He listens to his 
students and makes them feel as if 
he is really interested in what they 
aro saying. Sometimes he even lets 
them get the opinion that they know- 
something.' The had eggs anil stiff 
pills, on the other hand, are the ones 
who have definite requirements. They 
give examination's at all kinds of em- 
barrassing moments and favor no 
one. not even pretty girls, football 
heroeN or class  presidents. , - ... 

Some profession are professional 
advertisers of their alma mater.-. Kx- 
planations of mathematicaf problems 
and conquests of Rome must he sac- 
rificed for the relating of why the 
old school didn't win the last big 
game or what dear old prof >0 and 
so would have done in a similar in- 
stance. Students' notebooks are fill- 
ed with such notes as "time out for 
blah blah on dear old alma mater," 
and most of them are capable of pass-, 
ing examinations on how many clubs 

j the prof belonged to, what fraternity 
was the best on the campus and what 

a big success he was-as manager of 

the football team. 
Then there is the professor who la 

the "most popular man on the cam- 

pus." He is a member of all the com- 

mittees, is always in demand as a 

banquet or dinner speaker and intro- 

duces all of the important chapel 

speakers. He beams at his students, 

speaks to every one, always has some- 

thing clever to say and is considered 

brilliant. He is popular but soon ! 

some of the students become skeptical 

since they feel that there must be 
something wrong with a man who is 
so popular with  everybody. 

Then there is the woman faculty 
member who attempts to impress her 
students with the fact that she is cul- 
tured and has contacts with the best 
that has been said and thought. She 
has a bitten visage of culture and all 
of her actions, her clothes and her 
speech are intended to impress one 
with the fact that she is flawlessly 
correct and intellectually exclusive. 

There are other professors—those 
who are professional Virginians, 
Georgians or Californians, depending 
on the state from which they came; 
those who cater to athletes and popu- 
lar students; those who insist on tell- 
ing their family and childhood his- 
tories, and those who attempt to be 
eccentric. 

All of them, however, have their 
places.     So God bless them. 

M&acAtnrti 
Main and Houston at ISth 

Miss Louise Cozzens, Miss Ada Reed 
McGill and Charles Dannelly and Ed- 
win W. Van Orden. Hindu Van Zandt 
will be an associate member. 

Allan Carney, reporter from tit. 
Fort Worth Press, spoke on "Barn- 
storming in the Orient." 

Members and guests attending were 
Misses Ernestine Scott, Lucile Hathe- 
way, Helen Puckett, Ruth Morgan, 
Louise Cauker, Dorothy Luyster, Leta 
Luyster, Mary Louise Gilliam, Coz- 
zens, Evans and McGill and Sam Cot- 
ton, Paul Martin, Dannelly and Van 
Orden and Prof. Joseph B. Cowan, and 
Mrs. Logan Martin of Newton, Kan. 

meeting.' Others on the program were 
Ben Parker, Gordon ReH, Dr. Clinton 
Lockhart and Dean Hall. 

C'OMi'i.nmsTS 
of 

THE STYLE SHOP 
Ladies'   Ready-to-Wear 

Westbrook Hotel 
Corner 4th and Houston 

ISBELL'S 
BEAUTY 

SHOP 
Isbell's Special Permanent Wave 
with   Two   Oil   Shampoos,   only 

$s.oo 

Service  With   or  Without 
Appointment 

2-9652 
8114 Houston 

As Sketched: 

Knit Dresses 
$950 

Plenty of reasons why you'll come hurrying for these smart 
nitted frocks! They're cuddly and warm . . . and as trim and 
smart as tho they were EXPENSIVE FROCKS! Fit beautifully 
and have any number of tricky and interesting necklines, color 
combinations, .sleeves, etc. All new autumn color*, HURRY 
for yours tomorrow at $2.50 

Meachem'R Second floor 

H 

1 

/WIDEN FORM 

"UPLIFT" LINES 
This elerer "Grecian Moon" 
brassiere is a favorite with 
smartly-dressed young women 
became the curved elastic 
between the breast sections 
assures ftrfeel "uplift" lines. 
Destined for equal popularity 
is this supple new "Tric-O- 
Lattic" (two-way stretch) gir- 
dle which gives just the right 
hif emtrtl and at the same 
time "knows its place"—and 
/r«r/there! 

Mutes Form "Lo-B»k" brassiere *f- 
/■/« perfectly, though it it prsctictllr 
backlcu. It is shown with brocade uii 
cluck "hiah-waiif girdle No. 877. 

Scad for FRCT BOOKLET of 
sew Fall ttylts M all fifmrt: 
Maiden Form Brassiere Co.lac. 
Dept C -2*5 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 

a* v. J. l"» Of. 

BkA   S  SI   ElkES 
CIsVPLIS       CA».TI(.    IIITI 

Get UM Latest Maiden Fern Feanaatlon Garment  at 

MONNIG'S 

»'.,   :.,.&, 

I 

■ 
1 

9 1M2. Uccrn a MYIU Tosaeee e*. 

1HE young man is saying the 
reason he smokes Chesterfields 

is because they satisfy. 
The young lady agrees with him 

She says: "They click with me, too. 
I'm not what you'd call a heav7 
smoker.   But even I can tell that 
they're milder.  Besides, I always 

THI    CIGABITT!    THAT'S    MILDIR 

have a kind of feeling that Chest- 
erfields taste better." 

She's right. ChesterfieldsVare 
just as pure and wholesome as 
Nature and Science can make them. 
And we have upwards of 90 mil- 
lions of dollars invested to ensure 
their mildness and better taste. 

»•■ ■ - 

•   •    THI    CIOAMTTI    THAT   TAfTII 

RE   CLICKING 

H   MILLIONS 
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P««c Four THE    SKIFF 

Present Conference Records 
Have Eclipsed Those of 1896 

Friday, November 18, I»JJ 

Buf o Valliccp« Play Tag at Night on Street in Front of Campus 

"As the world progresses, so does 
man."    This ii exemplified in » com- 

1S9€ was held  by  M    R. Sharp, sad 
his time tu 29 seconds.    Brown of 

The homed frog U not the only 
member of the frog fsmily who makes 
this campus his particular home. Each 
night when the homed frog has gone 
to  bed, work is just beginning    for 

parison of the track  record* of the' §  M  u. holds the present conferonca' his amphibian cousin, who is also 
Horned Frof athletes of 1896 and the 
conference records set by recent or 
present Frog athletes. 

The following records were found 
fn the first yearbook printed by the 
T. C. O. student body which was it- 
sued while the University was locat- 
ed at Ws'-o. .'J. R. Sypert. considered 
a "speed merchant" in those days, we 
.m»g:nt, negotiated the century dash 
tn the amazing time of 10 V seconds. 

Ratjaar hold* the  present con- 

record of 24.4 seconds. The broad- 

jump record of 1896 was held by Rob- 

ert F.stes. with a leap of 19 feet. 10 
inches. Spearman has jumped 24 feet 
and 4 inches. 6 inches better than the 
conference record held by Farmer of 
A   *  M. 

The high jump record of the first 
Homed Frog record holders waa a 
feet. This record wae made by H. E. 
Field. The present conference record 
is held by Sheppfeerd of Texas with a 
jump of over 6 feet The early pole 

MeCIel- 
and    9 

within tongue distance, then he darts 
oat his tongue to envelop the fly and 
carry it to his mouth. Incidentally, 
the frog's tongue is not fsstened to 
the back of his mouth as is the hu- 

ference record ii^this event.    Houser 
ran the 100-yard, dish in 9.6 seconds. 
almost a te«-ond faster than the be?', rasttt record was held by C 
time oi Mr. Sypert. Sypert was also 
lifted as holding the records Hi the 
220 ;. srd dssh and the 440 yard dash. 

' : Leland. former track star of the 
Horned Frog squad, holds the confer- 
ence record in the furlong at 20.9 sec- 
onds, 3.1 seconds better than Sypert's 
traM), Sypert's time in the 410-yard 
dash   has   recently   been   bettered   in 

habitant of the campus. 
Tho  bufb vslliceps, bettor    known 

to you by the common ham* of toad 
frog, ia not as mobile as the horned 
frog but his diet ia essentially    the . 
same.    Consequently,    the    vslliceps 
prefers to sit immobile under    thai 
lamp posts that line the campus and 
wait for the myriad bugs that (warm ' 
under the electric lights. 

Most conspicuous is the gathering 
of toads around the lamp-post directly 
in front of Main. There can be no- 
ticed anywhere from two to six toads 
each  evening.    However, not     every Ian with a vault of   8    feet 

inches.    The present  record of   this ' student passing to or from the library 
conference is held by Stitler of A. * will  notice the manner in which the 
M. with a vault of 13 feet l\ inches, toad  catches his  flies 
McCuIloch of T.  C.   U.  has  vaulted He lies in wait until the fly   gets 
close to 12 feet.- _____  '   . 

The old shot put record was held by ^^ 
C. McClellan. with a heave of J3 feet. Fll*St BrOcUjC—St Of 
The present record is held by Birch. 

tlM -worlds record breaking time of of Rice, who put the 16-pound shot 
46.4. msde by Ben Eastman. Pacific 48 feet 2 inches, 
coast runner. Eastman's time in this Other early records m events which 
event is laM seconds faster than Sy- have been discontinued are: standing 
pert';. The" Southwest Conference high jump, 4 feet 8 inches, by Mr- 
record in this event is held by West-' Clellan; 16-pound hammer throw, 85 
erfe.'t of Texas. His time is 50.2 sec-j feet, by C. T. Alexander; and the 
onds. ' standing  broad   jump   of   10  feet   8 

The 220-yard low hurdle record^ of   inches, held by Robert Estes. 

Series to Be Monday 
'•Britiah   Ballads   in  Texaa"   la 

Subject of Opening 
Radio Progi-asa. 

Name, Horned Frog, Originated 
As Title of Yearbook in 1897 

How did  T.  C.   D.  athlstic   teams, 

receive    the    name  ^Horned   Frogs? 

Originally the name came to be ap- 

plied  to  T. C.  U. student  activities' 

in  1897   I     ihere is no definite rec- 

ord of the use of the name in con- ■ 
nection   with   the   football   team   a*' 
that time. 

"Britiah Ballads in Texas," subject 

of the first of a series of 16 weakly 

radio programs to be given by Uni- 

versity departments and organisa- 

tions, will be broadcast Monday night 

from 9:30 to 10 o'clock over radio 
station KTAT. 

Miss Hsbel Major of the English 
department will present the program. 
assisted by David Sec-alar of the Fine 

plain and discuss the ballads and Mr. 
| Scoular will sing the following: "The 
I Cambric Shirt," "Lord Level," "The 
t Shipwrecked Sailors" and The Old 
i Man Under the Bill." The Alma 
I Mater Song will be the theme song 
| for all the programs. 

These programs, which win be pre- 
i sented   every   Monday 

Frog,   the golden   jubilee  edition,   in, , 
which the team .. referred to .. "the| __ Dement. Mia. Major will ex 
Frogs." 

Miss Lorraine Sherley, now a 
member of the English department, 
edited this number of the Homed 
Frog. 

By 1928 the name had been length- 
ened   to   "the  Fightin'   Frogs"   and 

In 1SS7 Addison Clark, Jr., return-  was used consistently by both  Skiff , . 
ed  from  studying at the   University and Homed Frog.    It wa. ased moat   *""*. *"7   *°n<Uy   ***!» » 
of Mich.gan to become a member of  prominently m the 1930 Homed Fro, ' SS !T.k. T* "T^I•? _? 
.__ e...,i,„    4    \X IJJ D       r- ii *   .    _     .       Daughters of the Texas Republic, but 
the faculty of old Add-Ran   College  m a two-page an.laf the Thanka-1 ^ ^        ibj)i      f„ arrJ^ ^ 
at Waco.    This was,Mff, the name, giving ^gam,   with   S.UAJ.   in   Mg „.,■>!>« Wsl being undertaken 
had  been changed  to T.  C.  L      He  above the caption, "Southwest Crown   by £  2mZ organised T.  C.   U. 
was instrumenul in editing and pub-j Graces Brow of Purple Frogs,* 
lishing the first yearbook in the his-1     Five   years  ago   a   group  of stu- 
tory of  the  school.     Addison   Clark  dents conducted a campaign to have 
was   responsible  for   the  annual   re-   the   symbol   of   the   T.C.U.   athletic 
ceiving the name "The Homed Frog." j squads changed to some other animal. 

"All the other Southwest Conference 
schools   have 
for   their 

The reasons for the name are appar- 
ent. The Homed Frog is a native 
of Texas and is unknown outside of 
the Southwest. Returning from a 
Northern university. Addison Clark, 
Jr.. was able to appreciate the unique 
animsl. 

In the same year that the first an- 
nual was published, the Add-Ran 
football team won the Texas state 
championship. Addison Clark, Jr., 
was also instrumental in organizing 
this team. 

The first use of the name in re- 
gard to the football team in T. C. U. 
annnals  occurs    in the  1923 Homed 

some fighting animal 
symbols," waa the argu- 

ment. "The Homed Frog," they said, 
is too docile an animal to be used 
to   represent T.CU.'i   teams."     The 

chapter of the American Association 
of University Professors. 

The general arrangements com- 
mittee is composed ot Dr. W. J. Ham- 
mond, chairman; Dr. Rebecca Smith, 
Dr. John Lord, Dr. M. D. Clubb and 
Prof. Claude Sammia. Prof. Sammis 
is also in complete charge of all 
musical arrangements for the pro- 
grams. 

According to    Dr.     Hammond, al- 
1929 Conference Championship balked ' though individual    departments 
the campaign and there has been no 
agitation since. 

In 1920 the students of T. C. U. 
were still referring to the team as 
"Varsity." It is presumable that the 
name Homed Progs waa borrowed 
from the annual between 1920 and 
1923 and has gradually become ac- 
cepted. 

organizations will present the - pro- 
grams, the entire project is a Uni- 
versity affair. 

Dr. Thompson Addroaata 
Group in Brite Chapel 

Frog Te*am Loses in 
Cross Country Meet 

Capt. ( happcll Finishes First- 
Will Run in Conference 

Meet Saturday. 

Captain Robert Chappell gained his 
goal Saturday by taking a first place 
over a three mile course in the cross 
country meet with S. M. U. here. Al- 
though 8. M. I.', won the meet, the 
Frogs made a good showing. 

The finish «si in the following or- 
der Chappell, first; Sturdivant, S. M. 
U 

Next Fellowship 
Program on Dec. 4 

The next University Religious Fel- 

lowship service will be held Sunday 

evening, Dec. 4, according to an- 

nouncement made by Dean L. L. Left- 

wieh, chairman of the Fellowship 

committee. There will be no meet- 

ings held for the next two Sundays 
because of official holidays. 

The   program   Dec.   t   will   be   in 
second; Hsskins, S. M. U., third; j charge of the student body officers. 

8. M. t , fourth; Bill Andcr- A forum on "Campus Problems" with 
son, fiftn^and Ralph Brown, sixth. Marion Hicks, president of the stu- 

Bob Mainorc^a frethman, although j dent body, presiding, will be featured, 
ineligible for competition, ran in the 

ace and finished between Haskins 
and Kelly. Mainord will strengthen 
the team considerably next year, 
cording to Chappell. Jinx Powell and 
Wirth McCoy did not run because of 
illness. 

Tomorrow the Southwest Confer-' 
ence will hold its snnual meet at Aus- 
tin. It i.> probable 'hat Chappell will 
be the only Frog contender. 

Field Trip Ir, Taken 
/       To Examine Formations 

Ur. Gsyle Scott was in charge of a 
group of geology students who studied 
the Pennsylvanis formation in cen- 
tral Texas last Sunday and Monday. 

The class studied the formation at 
Mineral Wells, fsddo, Gunslght, 
Routhbend, Graham, Jacksboro, 
Bridgeport and Decatur. 

The following made the trip: Dr. 
W. L. Moreiran, J'mmie Smith, J. R. 
Crump, Ben Woodbury, J. B. Phipps, 
Jat:k Shackleford, Guy King and 
Dave Ettas. 

M::s Alice Glean Young, a former 
»•■ i-r>»   <■'   T,   C.   U.,  was   here  for 

'Christianity's Martial 
Element' to Be Subject 

Martial Element of Christian- 
ity" is th>*ubjsct upon which Dr. W. 
C. Morro, pasto-of the University 
Christian Church for-November, will 
speak Sunday at 11 i'elock in the 
University Auditorium. 

An annual Thanksgiving offering 
for religious education in Texas will 
be taken. This offering will be taken 
in all Christian church schools in 
Texas Sunday. The money, goes to 
Charles M. Ross, director of rsli- 
ligious education for the State of 
Texas,   to   use   in   his   work. 

Dr. E. L. Thompson, pastor of the 
j First Christian Church of Shreveport, 
j La.,  spoke  to members  of B.  C.  B. 
' last night in Brite Chapel at a call- 

ed meeting of the organization. 
The subject of   his    address    was 

"Modern     Problems     of    Full-Time 
Workers."   Dean Colby D. Hall spoke 
to    ministerial    students    who    are 

' preaching out on assignments before 
i the B. C. B. meeting. 
 o 

Dr. Elliott Expresses 
Thanks to Everybody 

The Alumni and Ex-Students' Asso- 
ciation has expressed its appreciation, 
through Dr. Edwin A. Elliott, presi- 
dent, for the co-operation of various 
campus organizations and individuals 
in helping to make Homecoming day 
a success. 

Three hundred and twenty-nine ex- 
students were registered in the 
alumni office for having attended 
homecoming. 

o 
Dr. GfJoiiek to Address Club 

Dr. H. D. Guelick, head of the 
School of Fine Arts, will speak in 
Bowie tomorrow at the district con- 
vention of the State Federation of 
Music Clubs. Ha will address the 
convention on "Modern Tendencies in 
Charch Music." 

Miss Maurine Shadle of Weather 
ford visited Misses Maxine Edwards 
and Ernestine Scott during Home- 
coming. 
 o  

Miss Betty Lou Lillard, former 
T. C. U. student, who is now attend- 
ing the University of Texas, was a 
Homecoming visitor. 

Students   wishing   to   send   radio !  •  
messages from Houston to Fort Worth i Harry Bates went to-'Dallas yetter- 
will hsve this privilege through the \ oay afternoon as a special eorrea- 
co-operstion of   the   Houston Radio   pondent for  The Skiff and covered 

Radio Messages May 
Be Sent From Houston 

Club and  Elbert J.  Haling of Fort 
Worth. 

Baling will receive the measages in 
Fort Worth over his station W5HV 
snd call them to their destination. 
No charge will be made. 

the Polliwog-Ten-ill game. 

Prof, and Mrs. J. Willard Ridings 
left for Houston this morning and 
will attend the Frog-Owl game to- 
morrow. • 

Mascot of Band 
Prefers Studying 

To Movie Career 

man's tongue, but is attached to the 
lower lip. 

Besides the dexterity of their ton- 
gues, the vslliceps family possesses 
another distinctive characteristic. 
Members of this family are able to 
change their color from rich orange 
or yellow brown to faun color or 
dove grey, according to the season or 

53 Registrars in 
Convention Here 

Dean  Hall Addresses 
Group in Session 

at Hotel.' 

environment.    At  present they     are j 

Weald you trade a possible 

saovie career for eight-hour 

eta sees, said-eeaiester exams and 

cafeteria mnstsrd greens? It ia 

probable that you wouldn't even 

think of book learning if you 

had half a chance at a movie fu- 

ture, bat here's one person who 

ia perfectly willing  to. 

Billy Tom Stewart. Horned 

Frog Band mascot, who wss re- 

eeatry told by none other then 
Mrs. Lite Grey Chaplin, ax- 
wife of the famous comedisn. 
that be had an excellent chance 
te creak Hollywood, declares that 
ia apite of the populsrity of 
Clark Gable and other movie he- 
roes, he prefers to graduate from 
high school, enter T. C. I and 
become drum major of the band. 

And that Is probably what 
Wily Toss will do because he is 
making straight "A" grades and 
tap dancee and plays the saxo- 
phoae and piano for recreation. 
Billy Toss, although not' even 
old enough to be a Boy Scout, 
skse has a voice that has made 
assay   fcsainle   hearts   flutter. 

Well, all that can be said is 
that moat people would be "gril- 
led pink" just to have a genuine 
aatograph of a movie atar. much 
lees a chance to poae for the 
world before a camera. 

Billy Tom is the son of Mr. 
sad Mrs. Will Stewart, 1412 
Kairmount   Avenue. 

The twelfth annual convention of 

the Texas Branch of the American 
choosing to wear dove grey with j Association of Collegiate Registrars, 
touches of black. | which was held in Fort Worth Nov. 

The toads are not recent" arrival* .11 and 12, was attended by 53 mm- 
on the campus. In point of • time ' ber?. according to S. W. Hutton, act- 
they are more a part of the Univer- j ing registrar of the University. 

Miss Major Will Speak 

Miss Mabel Major will make u< 
main speech when the. high schesl 

English teachers of the State Teaek. 

ars Association, which meets in Ttn 

Worth next Thursday, Friday aa4 

Saturday, have a breakfast next Fn- 

day morning at the First ChristJas 

Church. Topic of the speech will at 

"Geography in the Poetry of thi 
Southwest." , 

sity than many of the students now 
enrolled. It is not really known how 

, long they have been here. "Skipper". 
j the night watchman, remembers that 
! he has seen this same gsthering of 
I frogs  under  the ssme    arclight     in 

The convention was comprised of 
: four sessions. Three of these were 
held at the Texas Hotel and one on 
the T. C. U. campus. The speakers 
at the first session, held at the Texas 
Hotel  from  9 to   12 a.  m.   Nov.  11, 

front of Mam every evening since he   were E. L.  Dohoney, Texas  Techno- 
! first came  to T   C.  U.    That     wss i logicsl College;    Max    Fichtenbaum, 

MONNiG'S 
Jiudget Shop 

four years ago. 

Story Contest Opens 

Americana  Offers  $1000  Prize 
for Satirical Essay. 

University of Texas, and Miss Pearl 
A. Neas, Southwestern University. 

The second session wss held on the 
T. C. U. campus Nov. U with the T. 
C. U.-Texas football game as the 
highlight of the meeting. ' 

At the banquet held at 7 p. ra. the 
same day. Dean Colby D. Hall gave an 
address, "Phases of the College and 
Junior College Standards Not Thor- 
oughly   Understood."    A   violin   solo 

The American Magaiine offers $1, 
000 for the best satiric contribution 
literary or artistic, in a contest open by AIben Luper „ocomp,m#d by Mi„ 
now ex-lusively to undergraduates of ' c)vde john5on, and , numb<,r by the 
American universities. B   C   B 

The contes*    closes    officially 
March 10,' 1933.   Gilbert Seldes, Hen 

C. B. male quartet, composed of 
n   Jimmy  Duvall, Otto  Nielsen.     J. H. 

Parroft   and    Perry'    Gresham.  were 
\an   Loon   and   George   Grosx|other fMture, „„ th, progTmm. 

Individual problems of the will judge the literary contributions 
which are not to exceed 1000 words. 

AH manuscripts and pictures 
should be addressed to Americana. 
1280 Lexington Avenue, New York 
City, N. Y. 

regis- 
trars were discussed at the final 
meeting of the group, held Saturday 
morning at the Texas Hotel. E. J. 
Mathews of the University of Texas 
presided. 

Campbell and Mix to Speak M.'ss  Irene Van  Keuren  spent the 
4 week-end visiting Mr. and Mrs. Travis 

Steele   Campbell  and   Wilbur   Mix   White in Dallas. 
. will speak to members of the Timothy j  o  
, Club Monday evening at 6:45 o'clock Miss Evelyn Stobaugh of Bellinger 
j in Brite chapel. Carter Boren spoke visited Miss LaYerne Brunson dur- 
J on   "Prayer" last Monday. ' ing Homecoming. 

artist, N. C 
infi 

raids on the 
gold-laden Spanish galleons 
(16961, which mads him (he 
scourge o/(he Spanish Main. 
"Nodire in (he Raw is Seld 
Mild" —and raw tobaccos hot* 

no place in cigtumm. 

No raw tobaccos in Luckies 
-that's why they're so mild 
^TE bviy the finest, the aging and mellowing, are 

very finest tobaccos then given the benefit of 
in all the world—but that that Lucky Strike purify- 
does not explain why folks «ng process, described by 
everywhere regard Lucky the words—"It's toasted". 
Strike as the mildest ciga- That's why folks in every 
rettc. The fact is, we never cf*Jr»t0wn and hamlet say 
overlook the truth that tnat Luckies are such mild 
"Nature in the Raw is ^ettes. 

Seldom Mild"-so these *|fcfc tOaSted" 
fine tobaccos, after proper T^^..^^^ 

aMMataaaaaal 

MasMM 
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Frogs to Meet 
Owls in Crucial 

Tilt Tomorrow 
Christians Will Seek 

Fifth Consecutive 
Rice Triumph. 

—l I       Offense Is Polished 

Mvers, Dennis, Townsend. Hurt 
bat Likely to Play— Sal- 

keld Injured. 

(Joachea Francis Schmidt, and Ray- 
mond Wolf and 28 members of their 
conference champion-bound Horned 
Prog football team left here laat 
night on a Santa Fe train bound for 
Houston, where they will meet the 
Rice Owls in their fifth conference 
grid battle Saturday afternoon. 

The Frora will be seeing their fifth 
consecutUc^ win over the Owls when 
they meet in gridiron combat tomor- 
row. For the past four years the 
Christians have managed to defeat the 
Owls but not until after breath-taking 
battles hava been staged. Two of 
these battles have been won by the 
hair-raising score of 7 to 6. 

Paat Victories Described. 

In 1928 the Frogs managed to eke 
out a 7-to-6 victory over the Owls 
and the other elose battle was staged 
here last year, when Blanard Spear- 
man galloped through the entire Rice 
team for 62 yards and a touchdown. 
The golden toe of Harlos Green, Pur- 
ple captain in 1931, spelled defeat for 
the Owls when his try-for-point went 
square through the bars to add an 
extra point. In the last minutes of 
play Rice scored > touchdown on a 
fake pass but the atrong T. C. U. 
linemen broke through the Rice de- 
fense and blocked their attempted try- 
for-point. 

The Frogs handed the Houston crew 
their moat decisive defeat in 1929, the 
year T. C. U. won its first Southwest 
Conference grid crown and when they 
sent the Owls away from old Clark 
Field on the short end of a'24-to-O 
score. The two schools began their 
athletic relationahip in 1914. Since 
that time the Frog* have won four 
straight games and two of the others 
have ended in a deadlock. 

Coach Works on Offense. 

Realising the fact that the Rice 
delegation is going to be just as hard 
to beat this year as they have been 
in the past, Coach Schmidt has spent 
the entire week polishing up the 
Frogs' offense. There were many 
mistakes made both on the offense 
and on the defense in the Texas game 
last week and the Purple mentors 
have spent much time trying Jo iron 
out these errors. 

The Frogs' injured list took a jump 
for the worse last week when Wallace 
Myers, Hubert Dennis, J. W. Town^ 
send and Dan , Salkeld popped up 
Monday unable to practice. Meyers 
was the only one of the quartet who 
was able to work. Dennis, Salkeld 
and Townaend are likely to be out the 
rest of the week. 

Salkeld Probably Out of Game. 

Dennis and Salkeld are nursing in- 
jured legs, while Townsend has a bad- 
ly injured elbow which he received 
in the Texas tilt. Salkeld will more 
than likely watch the game from the 
sidelines, but Townsend and Dennis 
are expected to be ready when called 
on Saturday. Salkeld's absence on 
right end will be keenly felt. Jack 
Graves will probably replace the in- 
jured wingman. 

la Wallace, Scott, Thrasher and 
Driscoll, Rice boasts one of the fast- 
est starting; backfields in the nation. 
These men were all member of Rice's 
championahip track team last seaaon. 
Coach Schmidt has planned a special 
defense with which he hopes to stop 
these "rabbit backs." 

Frogs Aim at Rose Bowl. 
If the Frogs can administer a fifth 

consecutive defeat to the strong Owl 
eleven, they will have only one more 
hurdle between them and the South- 
west Conference championship and 
maybe a game in the Rose Bowl New 
Year's Day. Many outstanding scribes 
are picking them as logical opponents 
for that big classic. 

Never before has a school from this 
conference played in that game. These 
Frogs have broken jinxes of all kinds 
this seaaon and there is one jinx they 
are out to break. They are leading 
the nation in the scoring and boast 
of one Richard Oliver as the leading 
scorer of the conference and the fifth 
highest acorer in tie United States. 
On to a championship and to that 
Rose Bowl is their cry. 

Club Treats Guards 

TIER'S 
*3"|XARQUE, 
AAAA-IH-CJAAAAAAAAAA 

By BEN BOSWELL. 

Tomorrow's game in Houston 
will be a harder one for the 
Frogs to win than was the Texas 
battle. Most people thought that 
the Christians were "In" when 
they defeated the highly-adver- 
tised Longhorns in,Fort Worth 
last Friday. 

The Owls will be figuring 
something like this; "We will 
either win one or lose another." 
They have nothing to lose and 
everything to gain. And when an 
Owl is cornered, there is noth- 
ing that is fiercer. Rice has not 
come through as well as they ex- 
pected to. Most critics thought 
that a conference flag would find 
a home in Houston at least once 
in the last three years. Now it is 
almost certain that those hopes 
will have to be set aside for a few 
more years. 

The  Houston papers  have  in- 
sulted Blanard Spearman. He has 
been pictured as an over-bearing, 
chesty    halfback.   Well,    people 

may    get     that 
opinion     by 
watching     h i m 
play.    He smiles 
every time he is 
tackled,     and 
when    he     gets 
hit   extra   hard, 
he    laughs    out 
loud. If he were 
to   get    hit    as 
hard as Johnnie 
was hit by Staf- 

ford last Friday, he would die of 
convulsions.    Johnnie almost did. 

But  here  is  where the   South 
Texas scribes made a great mis- 
take.   Spearman is just the oppo- 
site of what they have made him, 
and  when   something   like   what 
they said is said about a player 
like Spearman,! something is go- 
ing  to   happen.    Of  course   we 
know that  most of it was  said 
to fire the Birds.    Even that is 
not fair to Spearman.   The Owls 
may as well  get ready  to  stop 
the Frog flash, because  he will 
be going at full steam ahead. 

If the Christians are over- 
confident in tomorrow's game, 
they will and ought to be de- 
feated. That is the one big 
tragedy of a great football team. 
No, every team does not get over- 
confident. But at some time or 
another, in the course of four 
years in college the majority of 
the members of a grid team will 
take on another team, supposed- 
ly a set-up, and get whipped all 
over the field. Over-confidence 

. will beat a team when nothing 
else will. It beat the University 
of Oklahoma jn their game with 
the lowly  Missouri Tigers. 

That word has been breathed 
on the Horned Frog campus. I 
hope that it stops as just another 
rumor. 

The Frogettes, freshman organiza- 

tion in Jarvis Hall, made and served 

candy to the boys guarding the bon- 

fire at 11 o'clock one night last week, 

Miss Sarah Orth is president of this 
organisation. 

As I said last week, I still place 
the mighty Bohn Hilliard in a 
class just below Spearman. Rabjd 
and thoughtless supporters called 
the Longhorn Midget the great- 
est running back in the history of 
the Southwest Conference, f 
would hate to have a whole back- 
field like him. Without a bunch 
of good blockers, he would be 
helpless. His blockers were bot- 
tled up hvst Friday, and so was 
he. But I do not blindly discred- 
it the work of .this flash. He is 
a dangerous nfhner, a little better 
than Domingue in a broken field. 
His punting is good enough for 
anyone. But why say that he is 
beiter than Spearman? The 
Frog back can do everything that 
Hilliard can and outweighs him 
20 pounds. Spearman is, not a 
punter, but he is about the best 
blocker in the Christian back- 
field. Hilliard is too small to 
block. .Spearman is twice as val- 
uable as Hilliard. Take away his 
punting and you have Bohn as 
just another flashy back. A guard 
or tackle or end could do his 
punting.. 

Now that the Texas game has 
been played and re-played a thou- 
sand times, let's get after Rice. 
P. S. We have found Cheesy 

Cook. .      ^-v. 
, 1 0  N. 

Men's Glee Club to 
Sing for Convention 

David Scoular, glee club director, 
announced that plans were being 
made by the Men's Glee Club to amg 
before the State Teachers -Convention 
in   Fort  Worth,   Friday night,  Nov. 

26. 
The selections to be presented -are 

"All Through the Night," a Welsh 
air, and "The West," a song typical 
of the southwest. 

Purple Grid-Men    1 
Hold Top Notch 

In Scoring Race 
21,000  Persons  Gather 

Into New Stadium— 
Largest  Ever. 

Frogs Swamp Steers 

Myers Only Junior in Line-Up, 
Ten Seniors Play Last Tilt 

on Home Field. 

By defeating the University of 
Texas Longhorns 14 to 0 on Frog 
Field Friday, T. C. U.'s Horned Frog 
grid warriors swept into undisputed 
possession of first place in the South- 
west Conference flag race. 

The game, played on Homecoming 
day, was witnessed by a crowd of ap- 
proximately 21,000 persons, the larg- 
est group ever gathered in the new 
stadium. The game was the last of 
the season to be played on the Frogs' 
home field and was the last which 
will ever be played on the field by 
every T. C. U. man who started the 
game except Myers, a junior, who 
filled the end position of the senior, 
Salkeld, who was ,kept on the side- 
lines because of an injured leg. 

Frogs Entirely Outplay Steers. 

The Schmidtmen outplayed the Tex- 
ans throughout the game, the Bovines 
making only two scoring threats, one 
in the closing minutes of the second 
quarter and another in the closing 
minutes of the fourth quarter. 

Richard "Red" Oliver and Otha 
Tiner did all the scoring for the 
Frogs. Oliver made both touchdowns, 
and Tiner made both points-after- 
touchdown. Blanard Spearman, Bus- 
ter Brannon and Johnny Kitchen all 
did their parts toward putting the ball 
in scoring position for both tallies. 

In the opening minutes of the 
game, fumbles were plentiful. Both 
teams fumbled practically every time 
they got their mitts on the pigskin. 
On one Frog play Spearman broke 
away for a 15-yard gain, only to fum- 
ble directly into the hands of an 
orange-jacketed man. 

Frogs Rally After Fumbles. 
After   about   10   minutes of play, 

however, the  Purple and  White be- 
gan to click, and a Lognhorn pass in- 
tercepted by J. W. Townsend on the 
Texas 35-yard line started the drive 
to the Frogs' first tally.    A forward 
pass from Hubert Dennis to Madison 
Pruitt    gave    the    Schmidtmen first 
down.      Then    a    lateral-pass    play, 
Spearman to Kitchen to Dennis, ad- 
vanced the ball to the six-yard line. 

From there    Oliver   went   to   the 
three-yard line, Kitchen went to the 
one-yard and Spearman went to the 
six-inch.   On the fourth down Oliver 
went for no gain and Texas got the 
ball.    Spearman returned a punt   to 
the 28-yard line, and on the next play 
he    went    to    the two-yard marker. 
From there Oliver went over for the 
touchdown  and   Tiner  ran   onto   the 
field, kicked goal for the extra point 
and   trotted   off  again   amid   cheers 
from  the  crowd  and  congratulatory 
back-slaps from his team-mates. 

Longhorns Threaten to Score. 

The Frogs did no scoring in the sec- 
ond quarter, but the Longhorns made 
one  of their  scoring  threats  during 
the  period.    The Orange and White 
came into possession of the ball    in 
midfield in the last few minutes of the 
period.   Koy faked a pass and ran 10 
yards for first down.    Then the big 
Texas fullback heaved a 45-yard pass 
to  Stafford, who was brought down 
on   the  T.  C.   U.  four-yard  line   by 
Spearman, playing safety. 

The Steers took time out for the 
fourth time during the half and were 
penalized five yards for doing so. 
They then attempted a forward pass, 
but Oliver intercepted the heave on 
the goal line and ran halfway, back 
down the field, where he was downed 
as > the half ended. 

The third quarter was a see-saw 
affair, with neither team making se- 
rious scoring threats. The ball was 
in Texas territory during most of the 
period. The line plunging of Kitchen 
and Brannon was the feature of the 
frog offense during the period. 

Brannon Makes Good Punt. 
Early in the final quarter Brannon 

got off a punt which rolled outside 
on the Texas 10-yard line, and a bad 
punt by the Steers gave the Frogs 
the ball on the Texas 24-yard line. 
From there Oliver made a first down 
by going to the 10-yard stripe. T. C. 
U. drew a five-yard penalty for off- 
side; then Oliver, went to the two- 
yard line on a spin play. On the next 
play the red-head went over for a 
touchdown. Tiner again came in and 
converted. v 

Late in the quarter, the Frogs 
waited until fourth down to punt, and 
Brannon fumbled and recovered a bad 
pass-back from center. Texas gained 
possession of the ball on T. C. U.'a 
26-yard line. A pass from Koy to 
Earle gave the Texans a first down. 
Koy then plunged the line twice to 

the  Steers  first  down  on  the 

Lost for Season 

m 

1 
i 

Fleeting hopes of the entire all- 
senior Frog line on the mythical all- 
Southwest Conference team went this 
week when an X-ray picture showed 
a bone broken In Dan Salkeld's in- 
jured leg. Salkeld was hurt in the 
Baylor game and after being treated 
for a "Charley horse" for ten days, 
the X-ray revealed that the injury 
was more serious. 

Frogs Retain Lead 
In Nation's Scoring 

'King'   Oliver    Sets   Pace 
Conference Markers 

With 66 Points. 

for 

By scoring fourteen points against 

Texas University last week, Texas 

Christian University retained their 

leadership in the Nation's scoring 

race. 
The fourteen points scored las' 

week brings their season's total to 

260 points or a season's average of 

28 6/9 points per game. Colgate 

University is the Christian's closest 

rival with 236 points. 
Otha Tiner added two more points 

to hia. near-perfect record Friday 

when he converted two try-for-points. 

Tiner has made 10 out of 11 try-for-1 

points. Hubert Dennis didn't get a 

chance to bolster his record in the- 

Texas game and still holds his record 

of 15 perfect extra-goalers out of. 17 

attempts. 
Richard "Red" Oliver, who incident- 

ly prefers to be called "King" Oliver 

now, due to the fact that he is king 
of southwest scoring demons, retain- 
ed his kingship of conference scor- 
ers by making two markers against 
Texas University Friday to bring his 
season's total to 66 points or a sea- 
son's average of 7 3/9 points per 
game. „ 

"King" Oliver has scored in every 
game played this season except the 
L. S. U. and Baylor games. 

The ten leading conference scorers 
follow: 

OLIVER      T. C. U. 

Coming Events of 
Rice Trip Casts 
Shadow in SkiffJ 

"All   ab-o-ard!"     Ding     dons, 
we're off for Rice! 

•'Hey. wait a minute. I bought 
my ticket and I intend to ride on 

•this train." The conductor heaves 
with a jrusto and the- station 
porter hoists with a grunt. F.lna 
YYinton Ulna safely boards the 
"Rice Special." 

Inside the train various 
things are happening Dow*! in 
one coach Ben Baxter and his 
boys, Jimmic Pate and Ku>rk 
Palmer, have gone native. They 
are standing; on the backs of seats 

... and ever) where else all at once 
~1 cad in » yells. Lust \, "Yea, 
Frogs!'' sing out. Again and 
still again comes, "Yea, Frogs, 
fight, fiitht, fight!" 

Over in (ine isc?lated - as far 
as possible—corner sits Mary 
Rowan, the darling of the band, 
all by herself. She has a big 

'five-pound box of candy that 
some admirer has given her so 
she will not be lonesome during 
the lone ride to Houston. Sproes- 
ser Wynn, with his shiny drum- 
-major's baton, Kjvols the candy 
and decide* thut Mary might be 
lonesome; so he. goes over and 
sits  down beside her, ' 

About that time Maurine Jus- 
tin and Iris Hayes, in brand new 
outfit*, march down to the end 
of the car. stumbling occasion-" 
ally over feet but on the whole 
being rather dignified. As they 
start the "promenade" back they 
hear Fred Miller, Otto Nielserl, 
Dan Packard and Dean Harrison, 
all packed into one seat. har- 
monizing on "Sweet Adeline." 
The girls stop stock still in 
amazement. Says Maurine, 
"VYhv. hoys, isn't this a bit pre- 
mature? I thought that happen- 
ed  only on the return trip." 

" Down at the other end of the 
train Itcedrr Nhuirart, in com- 
petition with the yell leaders, re- 
cites to the crowd gathered 
about him. ".Spring Is ( ame." 
with a piccolo obblie;alo thrown 
in now and then. 

Of course there are other side 
shows—that is to say, other at- 
tractions—such as the soda wa- 
ter stand that scJLs peanuts, pop- 
corn, candy and cinnamon rolls 
with "jillions" of people clus- 
tered around it. Some conspicu- 
ous personages hanging around 
are Hindu Van Zandt with a 
«hit* shirt and black Jie, Roy 
Bocae, the old German maestro, 
Charles Caldwell with his tuba, 
X. R. Campbell with new riding 
boots on and Kuth Ralliff look- 
ing  very solemn. 

This is iust, as it were, a 
cross section flash of one min- 
ute on the T. C. I .-Kice Special. 

Football Men Give Their Own 
Reasons Why Frogs Beat Texas 

Many things can cause a 
team to come out of a game victori- 
ous and many things can cause a 

football team to emerge from a sim- 

football I Johnnie Vaught, "and we are grateful 
to him." 

Just before the game Coach 
Schmidt didn't have to fire his men 
up for they were at the boiling point 

ilar game defeated. In talking to ^ arready and he knew how every man 
football boys, who were the survivors felt. He was afraid that he might 
of T. C. U.'s victory over Texas last l over heat them if he let them know 
Friday, many reasons were found to , his sentiments. So instead of making 
be the real cause for their most de- his usual plea with the men he told 
cisive victory over the Longhorns. them that they knew what lay IB 
Spearman   Thinks   His   Ring   Did   It.  front of them  and  that he  w 

B. W. Spearman says that his ring^.pe^ting victory from them, 
brought the Frogs victory. Just, be- 
fore every game Spearman gives his 
ring to Bear Wolf to keep during the 
contest. Friday Spearman did not 
give hia ring \o Bear, so Bear real- 
izing that the Frogs hadn't lost a 
single game as long as he had been 
keeping Spearman's ring went at once 
and got the ring just before the game 
started. Both Wolf and Spearman 
give this as the reason the Frogs sent 
the Longhorns home on the short end 
of the score, with the little Horned 
Krog astride his back smoking a two- 
bit cigar. 

Red Oliver, T. C. U.'s "King Oli- 
ver," who with his 66 points are as 
good as any 66 colored musicians, 
says that his father is responsible for 
the Frogs winning the game. Red 
says that it is very seldom that he 
gets mmd before a football game and 
really wants to win it. His father 
called him over the phone the night 
before the game and told Red to go 
out there and murder those Long- 
horns. For the first time in Red's 
life his father had really encouraged 
him to try and play football. Red 
says that his dad never did like for 
him to play but when he told him 
how he felt toward the game- he just 
couldn't fail him. Red's father should 
be proud of his "offspring" for hX is 
the only dne who has ever been able 
to really fire old Red up to a point 
where he really wanted to play foot- 
ball. 

Dan Salkeld says that his dog 
smelled victory and acted strange all 
night before the game was to be play- 
ed. The dog stayed up all night and 
whined and barked and kept Dan 
awake. Dan believes his "Toto" was 
praying for the Frogs and that his 
prayers were answered. 

Pop Boone Fires I'p Club. 
Pop Boone was the man responsible 

for firing up the ball club, according 
to most of the players. The night be- 
fore the great contest Pop spoke at 
the ex-lettermen's banquet, where the 
Frogs were honored guests, and told 
the men to sit in silence one minute 
before the big combat started and 
think what he would say when called 
on to speak at the "final supper," 
which is held at the close of the foot- 
ball season. Along with Pop Boone. 
the men give great ^credit to Alf 
Roark for his great pep speech made 
at the pep meeting. "Roark in his 
talk hit every man's heart like they 
had never    been    hit    before,"    M*s 

They Do Sot Choose 

TO RUN! 
For years you've been 
waiting to rally around 
the platform of a Ho- 
siery Candidate that 
WILL not . . . positively 
CAN NOT RUN! HF,RE 
it is! A Full Fashioned 
NON-RUN Hosiery. 
100r't RtLnner Proof 
And the fabric . . . it's a 
thing of beauty in itself! 
The last word in smart 
stockings! 

NON-RVS'S (abtituttlv 
luarantetd) ready for you 
now at ... 

H 35 
Pair 

HOSIERY SHOP 

STREET FLOOR 

Koy   
Hillard   
BRANNON .. 
Wallace    
SPEARMAN 
Stafford   '   
Dominque _ .. 
DENNIS .. _ 
Thrasher   -  - 

..Texas .. . 

..Texas 

..T..C. U. 
Rice .. -. 

...T. C. U. 
..Texas . .. 
..A. A M. . 
,.T. C. U. 
...Rice .. .. 

M 
.50 

H 
S7 

.37 

.36 

.361 

..34 ' 

..27 

..24 

three-yard line. 
The big fullback tried two more 

line plunges but was held for no 
gain, and Hilliard was thrown for a 
yard loss on an attempted end run as 
the gun sounded, 1 

T: C. U.'s entire forward wall play- 
ed all-conference football throughout 
the fray.    • 

There is only 

ONE 
Official Special 

ne ROCK ISLAND 
(Burlington-Rock Island) 

RIDE WITH THE GANG- 
On the Official Student Body Special 

T. C. U. Band and Student Council 

give 

DUKE UNIVERSITY 
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE 

DURHAM, N. C. 

, Four urmi of eleven weeke or* »Wen . ' 
|mh (Mi. Theee nfcy b« uken con- 

eerutivoly <M.I>. in\lhreo yeoriI or 
throe terim mey be Token eoi-h yemr 
iM.D. In four yeori. i The entrance 
requirement! ore Intelligence, char- 
octer '*nd St looot two- yeori of cul- 
lejre work, including .the eubjeru 
.poelfied for Oro* A Medical School.. 
Catalogue" end eDpliratli'n forme 
enay.. be   obtained   from   the   dean. 

Leave: 
FORT WORTH 

Union Depot 
lf>th & Jones St. 
6 a. m. Saturday, 

•      Nov.  I9th 
Ar. Houston 

.   12:40. Noon 

Leave:■ 
HOUSTON 

Sun., 12:30 a, m. 
or 

Sun., 11:00 p. m. 
Nov. 20th 

Tickets For Sale at T. C. D. Business Office 

This Special Train Is 
Sponsored by the 

Fort Worth Lions Club 

Rock 
Island 

, 
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T. C. U. Ex-Students Are Found 
In All Four Corners oi Globe 

Form north to south, from tut to Harold "Hobo" Carton it athletic 
wM, and from Y«l« to jail are to director and head coach at HirUn- 
bt found the ei-ttudentt of T. C. C, dale High   School. 

Melodrammer in 
Goode Hall With 
Roomie and Toto 

Mitt Gladyt Wilkinson it now tir- 
ing in Seattle, Washington, while Eu- 
Ialia Luna it doing work with a 
Mexican mittion in San Antonio. 

The Egyptian student, Seddik Gir- 
gtt it now in Egypt doing mistion- 
trj' work, and Nobunda - Oda, Japan-' 

C. C. Iabell married    Miaa    Marie. 
Holla*   and   took   her   to   Blooming 
Grove, where  he it principal of the ; 
high achool. 

Hugh Buck is toeing cesee as a Fort 
Worth lawyer. 

Two sitters were chosen at  favor- 
eae boy is pastor of the Japanese >t«* '" »»>« Horned Frog of 1»27. 
Christian Church in Berkeley, Cal. ™'T »«re Misses Martha Mae and 

Another Japanese student, Tadathi Kathryn MorTit. Kathryn it living 
Tominago, attended Vale in 1931, and ln Graham "hile Martha Mae mar- 
it now connected with religious edu- n'*d "Bear" Wolf and is now the 
cation achool work in Tokio, Japan. '< P°WCT behind the strong T. C. U. line. 
Tominago recently tent his regards to T"* Sn»w «»ters, Doris and Mota 
the ttudenU through his friend, San- Mae, »r* in Amarillo, while little tit- 
ken Sano. T. C. 0. junior. '«• ""argot, is now in T. C. O". 

It it said that one of the student! ' *'»» Robbie Lie Polk got -Natty." 
of an early "20 data" it now serving ' sh* » BOW Mr»- N- I*- Clark °* 
time in San Quentin  prison in Cal;-' Houtton. 
fornia. / Frank Edelbrock dropped into Dr. 

When  Claude Jacobs   got the air.   Lord's office the other day and hand- i 
he used it.'   He it now living in St. . «d out business cards which  said he 

"  Loois where he it auditor for Ameri-    w»»   »ellintl   inturanee   for   DuBoit, 
can Airways. Rutledge and   Miller of Fort  Worth. 

Fred Entman and Sid Latham went Frank taid, however, that the card . 
into law in Long-view, Sid't home 1>«L He's not selling any. 
town. Fred is ttill practicing, bat Tom Massie it ttudying in Yale,! 
Sid got into politic! and wat Demo- »«• Henry Shepherd is in Princeton. I 
cratic nominee for State Repretenta- Neither expects to meet the other on , 
tire. the gridiron. 

If you fail to tee the football game,       Henry's sister, Louise Shepherd, it; 

you m»y read Amot Melton't account   "till waiting for Miller Robertson to i 
of it in rtie Star-Telegram.    Amos is ' get that bank roll 
now sports writer for that paper arid       Perhapt Miller could arrange mat-; 
gett paid for chasing pretty women   ters with Wilbur Brown.    Wilbur it 
around the golf courses, now assistant cashier of the First Na- 

Mrt.   Myrtle   Goforth   Beckman  is   tional Bank of Richland Springs, 
now president of the Art Section of       Mitt Anne    Brooks   is    now   Mrt.! 
the University Study Club.    She hat   Charlet Ivan Alexander.   Mr. Charles 
been busy all week arranging artittic   Ivan Alexander  it now  Dr.   Charlet! 
decorations for the alumni banquet.     ! Ivan Alexander of the T.  C. U. de- ] 

Rainey Elliott married Mist Jennie   partment of biology. 
Lcuite Copeland and it now with the j     Harvey M. "Peter the Rock" Red- 
Ofl Well Supply    Co.    of    Eastland,   ford is now in Arlington where he is j 
Texas. "preaching to beat the devil." - 

Gordon  "Sheet" Copeland, brother       Riley Aiken,  you remember Riley, 
to  Mrs.  Elliott died  this  past turn-.' is  with the  Kansas State   Teachers' j 
mer. College of Emporia, Kan. 

Robert  Quails, the  blind  boy who ;     Mitt Ruby Lutk it with  the Fort 
earned his way through T. C. U. by j Worth    City , Welfare    Department, j 
tuning pianoa, it now in Perkins In-   Now that Roosevelt is in times may 
ttitute at Waterloo, Mass. be better and she will lose her job. 

Orin   "Slim"   Steadman   is   selling       Robert Abernathy it  president of! 
sporting goods for the C.aV S. Sport-   the  Trinity  Storage and  Warehouse 
ing Goodt Co. of Fort Worth. | Co. of Dallat.    Well done, Prexy. 

A Melodrammer. 
Scene.  Goode  Hall 

Drataatie    Per* tame:    Roomie, 
Wilbar Mix's Peraiaa Cat; Tata, 
Daa   SaJkeWt   wire   hatred   ter- 
rier; Salkeid aad Mix. 

Act I. 
ttoomie—"My dear, have yea 

heard that Dan Salkeid ia keep. 
iag a lady  in his roots?" 

Wift*r—"What: The scoun- 
drel:  (I am  noa-pluaacd:)" 

Roomie—"Oh. yea. It's trae 
enough. I saw her with say ewa 
eyea. TVe airs she does pat 
•a- Why all the boys ha Goode 
are running after her! How 
•he deea preen that white coal of 
hers. (The has*) :)" 
Act. II. , 

staaaar apreadt aa rumor will 
(it's probably carried by otte of 
the rata or cockroaches in 
Coode) and so our next scene is 
in the boudoir of Salkeid and Ta- 
ta.    Toto is agitated. 

Toto—"If that cat aaya an- 
other word about aae I'm going 
to report her to Dean Beck- 
bass:" 

Salkeid—"Please, Toto. let's 
not hare a scene. Schmitty has 
been working ate hard today. 
Can't a aaan have a little re- 
laxation in his own  home 7" 

Toto— "len't that the way with 
a man. Because that cat has 
Persian ancestry, he thinks he 
can snub me. Why my father 
caste from the Fides of Ireland 

^and my mother from the Tows- 
ers of England. Ad infinitum." 
Act III. 

Scene: A chance meeting ia 
Goode parlor. 

Roomie — "How charming 
yoa're looking, Miss Toto. (What- 
ta dog!)" 
Toto—"Why Mr. Roomie, what 
a flatterer yon are. (What a 
eat.')" 

Finis 

Will Lead Frogs Against Birds Scientists Make Western Tour 
In Furnished House on Wheels 

Finding the people, animals, plants j Thit summer the travelers jour, 
and geology of the country of interest | neyed through Utah, Arizona, New 
to them, Prof, and Mrs. W. M. Win- j Mexico and Colorado. In Gallup, N. 
ton of the science department have { at, thty visited the Fair where about 
toured the west in a house on wheels ! 18 or 20 tribes of Indians from that 
every summer for fire yean. part of the country coma to exhibit 

The head of the geology depar^- j th«ir ,rt- 
ment designed and constructed this Conflicting with the data of the 
traveling house himself. "It has ev- , fair in Gallup were the Hopl snakt 
erything irt it except a shower bath ! dancet in Arlsona. Those ceremonies 
and we wish it had that," said his j are ordinarily held at different times. 
wife. Since thisVns leap year the red men 

The Wintons have a hobby for mak- j got their dates mixed, 3b the T. C. U. 
ing motion pictures, so they slways j faculty member* missed the rites ia 
take their camera along to bring back { Ariiona. 
semes and incidents to show on their ' These snakt dances are held far the 
screen at home. purpose of praying for rain and el- 

One day while traveling through I wkyt teem to bring remits. This 
New Mexico the scientists spotted a ! year after the ceremonies they had 
huge rattlesnake. The professor't | floods all over that part of the conn- 
hobby got the best of him and his try. Mrs. Winton taid aha just tup- 
wife hsd to keep the rattler on the ( posed the red men were good weather 
end   of  a   ttick   while   her   husband j prophets. 
snapped a picture. "I never will for- j Mrs. Winton has brought back in- 
give him for leaving me out of the | teretting curious and souvenirs from 
photograph," taid Mrs. Winton. ' all her trips. 

Coach Francis A. Schmidt, Captain Johnnie Yaught and Sub-Captain 
Blaaard Spearman will head the Horned Frog, in their battle with the Rice 

jOwls  in  Houston   Nor.   19.    Both   Yaught  and   Spesrmsn   are bidders   for 
; all-Conference honors  this season.     Yaught   is  s  gasrd  and  Spearman  a 
halfback. 

'On to Rose Bowl' Is Cry Now; 
Gould, Rice Miss on Texas Game 

la checking up with the outstand-' print and say that they picked the 
ing sport scribes of the Nation we I Frog* to defeat the Longhorns. 
find that there are more dumb ones | "Rose Bewl" Is Cry On Camps. 
than there are wise ones. In sport I Skiff reporters are not allowed to 
columns, of the outstanding newtps-1 gire their opinion ss to the outcome 
pers of the nation last week, only j of a game in their copy, but they were 
three writers  picked T. C. U. to de-  at liberty to think the way they chose 

What We Call 
"Main Building" 

Is Worth Hall 

feat the "super-human football team" 
from Texaa University. 

to. 

Some taid after the game wat play- 
Kern Tips, genial tportt writer for led that it wat an upset but writers 

the Houtton Chronicle picked the who taid thit favored Texas Uni- 
Frogt to whip.Texts by at least two versify win or lose. Smart writers 
touchdowns and maybe more: Tip* only taid that "the Frogs are the 
went further to say that he did not | strongest football machine that hat 
do this because the Steers beat Rice | ever graced a Southwest Conference 
pot because he thought T. C. U. had ! gridiron." 
one   of   the   most powerful   football I     "On to the Rose Bowl" is- the cry 
teams in the entire country.      . in  headlines now  of the newspapers 

OBrien, Mally, Pick T. C. U.        | for the Frogt and let's hope that they 
Jack O'Brien and Fred Mally, be-'. cry long and loud and maybe the 

loved sports scribes down in dear old Rose Bowl game on New Year's Dsy 
San Antonio, have said all season j will read T. C. U. ve. Southern Cali- 
that no team in the Southwett Con- fornia (or whoever might be the op- 
ference was capable of handling the ponentt.) 
Christians     when  they     played    the [ o 
brand of football  they  were  capable ; |7taaat«jtmm  Win   Civexv 
of playing.    Both writers were    te-1*0*" l >-*¥« 
verely     criticixed     throughout     tht 
s-.uthern   part   of   the   State   at   that 

, time, but readers now look on thete I      ...     , 77"    - ,       _    , , 
. „ . i     After betting    the   John    Tarleton 
wo  geniute.   **    great prophet* of j a>lowboyB „ the tune of u t0 „   „„ 

football   scores.      Thete   tame     t.o|the 10th   th, froih rf        ^ 
wnter. want a, far at to  say  that  tn, Terri„ p       „ into 

Prep School Team 

'Texas  Christian   University  eras the 
team to be opposed in the Rose Bowl 
Tournament on New Year't Day. We 
thank you "knowers of a great foot- 
ball team."    Thit thouid and will be 
T.  C.  U.'t  word  of thankt  to  thete 
men  who  have   stood  by  thit  ichool 
when  the  people  of  that  section of 
the state know no other school    but 
Texas University,    Rice Institute snd 
Texas AAM.    They were brave men 
to say those things among exet from 
thete three schools down there. 

College Humor Likes Texaa. 

College Humor and Collier    maga- 
xinet picked Texas to defeat the Frogs 
by a big score.    Maybe that was be- 
cause   these   magazines   like   schoolt 
with fraternities.   Alan Gould, Grant- 
land  Rice and  several  other  nation- 
ally known sports guessers picked the 
Purple team, to be smothered by the 
"super-human    football    team    from 
Texas University."   One large newt- 
paper   went  as   far  as   to   say   that 
Texas Chrittian wat too tmall to be 
called a college  and could not com- 
pete in real college competition. We 
com* back in reply to that statement 
with 1" little verse dedicated to that 
particular paper:    "Our    college    is 
small, our team is big, bring on them 
all, well apply our gig." 

Local newspaper men stuck by the 
Frogt  but did  not com* out in  big 

Againtt the Plowboyt, Jimmy Law- 
rence was the outstanding man, with 
his pasting, running, and kicking. He 
scored  both  of  the  touchdowns 

On the linev Dick Simpson, at cen- 
ter, wat the outstanding man. Other 
linesmen turned in good games alto. 

Yesterday the Wogt moved to Dal- 
lat, where they took the Terrill Prep 
Tiger* to t 27 to 6 cleaning. Law- 
rence carried the ball over three times 
and Marshall Gammon once. Duck- 
worth and Lawrence converted. 

The Wogt, thua turned in a clean 
three-game schedule. 

"Yon have a claas in what 
building next period? Main, did 
you say? My dear, you must be 
mistaken for there is no building 
on this campus by that name. 
The real name for administration 
building is Worth Halt" . 

Yea, sir. The building that you 
and I and everybody else on this 
campus hsve been calling by the 
names of Main and Administra- 
tion the last several years was 
originally named, not Main or 
Administration, but Worth Hall. 

The Skiff conducted a cam- 
paign last year to settle on a 
name for the administration 
building. The policy adopted was 
to refer to it aa Main aad en- 
courage the general use of that 
name. 

The 1932 Horned Frog calls the 
building "Administrstion." The 
19S1 Frog refers to it as "Main." 
The 19S0 edition uses the name 
"Administration," while the 1928 
annual ases "Main." The annual 
far 1925 says "Administration" 
and the annual for J923 doesn't 
name it specifically while giving 
all the other buildings proper 
name*. 

All thit time no one seemed to 
know    that    the    building    wit. 
named in 1912 and that it* real 
name is Worth Hall.   The Horned 
Frog  for   191R  contain* a  pano- 

rama view of the buildings then 
on the campus, naming them 
from left to right, Brite College, 
Goode Hall. Clark Hall, Worth 
Hall, and Jarvis Hall. 

At that time there wat a water 
cistern on the roof of Jsrvis 
Hall. The campus was very bare 
with few trees and no houses sur- 
rounding the campus thst show in 
the    picture.    University    Drive 

was unpaved and unnamed, a 
small dirt road in the middle of 
which wat the ttreet car track. 

The buildings were constructed 
in 1911-12 tnd were ready for oc- 
cupancy in 1912. Thit wat follow- 
lowing the fire at the Waco school 
snd the more to downtown Fort 
Worth. At the time the school 
wss occupied, the building receiv- 
ed the name Worth  Hall. 

What is 

YOUR RECORD 
i 
so far? 

ABOUT 1864, 
farmers Wga n to growWhita 
Burley Tobacco. A few cask* 
were taken to the St. Louis 
Fair in 1867 and sold for 
58c a pound. 

White Burley Tobacco Is   • 
used to make Granger. It 
is the best pipe tobacco that 
grows. 

You will notice the dif- 
ference as soon as you light 
up your pipe of Granger. It 
burns slower, smokes cooler 
and never gums a pipe 

£~6>b*ct» fyt^rr* 

Park Your Car 
With 

Bishop Garage 
1415 Commerce 

while you are in Houston 
for the T. C. U.-Riee game. 
Juat two blockg from the 
Union Station. 

«?'us 2-8083 
for our special prices 

NEW 
SHIRTS 

with Tab Collar* 

Up-to-the-minute stylet. Made 
of materials that are perman- 
ently shrunk to insure perfect 
fit and comfort after launder, 
ing. Many choice patterns for 
selection. 

$1.25 and J1.9S 
Shirts First Floor 

i      11 

EVERY undergraduate is judged by his class and 
campus record. Usually the oustanding men in 
college are those whose energy springs from a 
vital, healthy body. 

A common enemy of health is constipation. 
It may cause loss of energy, lack of appetite, 
sleeplessness. 

Try this pleasant "cereal way" to health. Two 
Ublespoonfuls of Kellogg's ALL-BRAN will pro- 
mote regular habits. ALL-BRAN furnishes "bulk," 
vitamin B, and iron. Ask that it be served at your 
fraternity house or campus restaurant. 

Tfca »IM popular raaalr-lo-sai cereals tenotl In Me owing-rooms 
of Ammlcan cottages, earing clubi and /ratemiriet are made by 
Kattogg in BattU Cr—k. Thay Include Kellogg'. Corn Flake., PEP 
Bran Fioaei, Ate* Krupie., Wheat Krumble., and Kellogg: WHOLE- 

WHEAT INtcnte. Meo Kaffee Hag Coffee— real toffee that let, 
you sleep. 

YOU CAN DEPEND ON A LIGGETT ft MYERS PRODUCT 

WeK 

ALL- BRAN 

noww 
That every student in Texas Christran 

won't believe u;
ernser8-but »• adverttsers 

aTmtthe clerk that y'n»™ tSM! 
It helps us convince the advertiser—it 

Sincerely, 

THE SKIFF 


